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from the Baltimore street-ngftt to uie surrender of lite: made and lost a handsome
sum within a year afterwards. in the oil
region, then in a ferment of excitement ;
and had since that time been a rejkirter in
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sities: that perfect self-possession,—something abo\e aud beyond mere self-control,—which enables one to concentrate
and use to the utmost every faculty and
need.
power within him. on the instant of
This enviable result of the discipline of
life our adveatursome young Americans
reach sooner than any other j>eople on earth.
One of its simple physical gains,—steady
and normal nerves.—is a blessing that
we poor city-dwellers cannot fail to appreciate: starting involuntarily, as we do,
if a ι tent il-point but break in our fingers,
and tired w ith nervous excitement on such
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men acquire who li*e much alone, ο
aniid scenes of danger ami physical exYou would be sure, in looking
citement.
at him, that nothing escaped his observation, and that no ordinary incident would
excite him or ruffle lus habitual comjiosurv.
He passed through the civil war.
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She was "the belle of th beach,"—so
Hubert llortoa h. ar.l oa the first Jay of
Lit arrival at the little summer resort
whither he had come to η :.ev\ his allegt- i
a nee to his early lo\e: the Sea.
He had spent h ilt-a-d >zen years on the |
plains, by way of rounding out the startling and \ aried experiences w hic h the
\>>ung fellows of this generation manage
to crow .I into so brief a spice of time,
and hail come to "the St ates" on & midden
iaipuUi to see his civilized fellow-crea-

>·■»
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A man was shot, across the foot of the
tab.c at which Hubert was eating dinner,
on his waj out of the mining country;
but he did not allow his coffee to get cold,
or his steak to sj*>il, on that account.—
The stage w as stopju-d next day by the
"ΚJad-Agents;" he knew too much to
have any valuables on his person, or to
fight against an) hopeless odds, and "put
up his hands" while the robbers searched
the party, with even more nonchalance
than he would have j roduced a passj»ort
ia Europe,—aud the same night tarried
o· ni> journey and headed a party to
hunt the robbers down, with no more
fear or excitement than if he had been
going rabbit-shooting. At another place
the hotel took fire in the night: and
through the rush of fright-crazed people
apparently oblivious of the smoke and
cries Robert walked down to the office,
fully-dressed, w ith his valise {Kicked, and
asked for his bill. At Chicago he stopped and "took a hand" in a mining-stock
game that "he did not understand;" and
in one week made thirty thousand dollars,
without losing an hour's sleep, or quickening his pulse one beat to the minute,
or

spending

a

dollar

foolishly

as

the

re-

sult.
It was at such a man, tilted back in
his chair on the veranda, that Alice Sterling cast a swift, bright glance on the
evening of his arrival at the hotel. There
speculation in the look, for she was a
belle, and he a strange new-comer; and

Iwas

dryly reone

may

Ik) 1 need to ask a gentleman to get up
a stool and give me a sitting in order
to tell what he is like? He has gray-blue
and a spleneyes, and wavy brown h.tir,
and an awfully 'net' tnouth,
did
moustache,
!
and he wears a dark gray suit, with a
I crimson necktie, and a dear little «parkier
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naturalized."

on

khO»t;
martyr·' cry—
The rebel yell—the vaunting boaii;

a<

1 should hojK* not."
the other: "but this

"I tell you he is not a foreigner," said
Miss Alice, with decision. "Not one of
them that I've ever met could look at a
lady in that way."
"In what way? I wasn't aware that
the man looked at us.
Perhaps you can
tell what he had on. and all about him ?"
"Of course I can! Didn't I see him?

I heard the llambarrf
1

"No;

have been
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I »aw the murdvr«d I'UUholm'·
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legs
place."

sponded
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that sort. I dare say."
"Brown? and why not?" responded
the younger lady. "You have been used
to our hot-house plants so long that you
don't know a child of Nature when you
And he's "not a foreigner. No
see him.
subject of an effete despotism has indeback on
pendence enough to tip his chair
and take his comfort, in such
its hind
a

a· twenty yotr« m ».
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Αα<1 ttlll the urged, "W bat did you lor?
Papa, what made you go to war ?"
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I'd often told her brother Ben
When tbe recital tbrillel me
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were so uncomyoung men of his aspect
tliat he
mon in thin by-way of fashion
would not have escaped the notice of a
much less acute observer.
"Did you notice the latest arrival?"
asked Mies Alice carelessly of her partner
for the promenade, a young lady of the
brunette pattern, some years hfcr senior,
whom her envious rivals were uncharitable enough to say she had chosen as a
companion-picture, to heighten the effect
of her own fair order of beauty.
"The brown man, with the savage
moustache? Yes,—a foreigner. Isn't he?
A count, or a barber, or something of

IT NCVEU COMES AGAIN.

infer that she 1» a heartless wretch," replied the little beauty, with a most perceptible pout. "If there's one thing
above another that I just dote on, it is
being preached to about flirting by women
who never had a chance to learn the folly

of it!"

And with this center-shot at her elderly
counsellor, she sailed out of the room,
"on the tip of her sea-shell ear," as her
slangy brother Sam remarked.
As

a

matter of fact, Miss Alice took to
Her
as a duck takes to water.

coquetry

father's chief desire was that she
should not marrv "at present,"—that being the convenient saving phrase under
which he hoped to keep her to himself
for many years to come. He had unbounded faith in the protection which her
high-bred maidenliness, her ancestral
pride, her ready wit and dauntless spirit
afforded her, and his sense of security was
still further strengthened by the unusual
course of training which she had received
at his hands.
Major Sterling had peculiar notions about the pro|»er preparation
of girls to meet the temptations anil
emergencies of life.
"It's all wrong," he said to his sister
during u discussion of this subject. "You
are trying to bring up your daughters l»eYou
hind a Chinese wall of ignorance.
don't want them to have any knowledge
of evil, you say,—forgetting mother Kve
and her legacy! What passes for e\il is
often only a good thing that has been
given a bail name. With our cant of
culture, and our super-refining of the sensibilities, and our spiritualizing of the intellect, we forget that our children are
animals: born with bodies and instincts
faculties. We lay
as well a> souls and
\s hen we should
them
commands
upon
render them reasons; we stuff them with
precepts when we should give them selfknowledge; we point them to ideal·, before we have taught them the realities.

doting

in his shirt-front."
"And you saw all that in just passing
How the noble savage would In·
him!
flattered if he knew it!"
What do your daughters, clever as they
"Oh, he knew it! He looked me over
know of physiology beyond the dry
an·,
left
time
had
and
enough
just as quickly,
of their surface-skimming
at
my generalities
to let me know that hw caught me
?—what of the natural luv\·.,
it
was only three winks !«chool»b»K>ks
inventor}',—and
the functions and the jx-rils of their
long at the most. That's what interested
own
organizations? l'reciaus little. 1 11
Your foreigner stares so! And
me.
be bound, under your plan of 'not speaksome of our own swells are even more
You ought to have
I m longed to be a man. many ing of such things.'
hateful.
the French social code—the isolation of
a time, that 1 might w-r-r-ing the noses
the zealous guardianship, the inflexiof the insolent puppies!" and the bright tfirls,
ble
outward
with
an
proprieties—if you are to ape
beauty twisted her dainty fingers
the bogus French ignorance of your daugh"NoeuMitMN.
her
tbât
proved
aaergj
ters. Hut instead of that you bring them
body but au American—and I might alof
at
West
up under a happy-go-lucky system
most say on- fro:n the farther
turn them loose in society
that—looks at a strange lady with such mock modesty,
a form of protection,—glory
frank and Net respectful admiration,— with scarcely
iu fact,—and then have
such clear-eyed and calm intentness,— in their freedom,
to wonder when any of them
the
as
temerity
and
such honest homage
pure pleasure
The wonder ought to be that
shone in that stranger's eyes! I'd trust go wrong!
( >ur home
so many of them keep right.
look."
one
that
for
a
brother
him like
so much as more
lacks
education
nothing
Allie
dear,"
"You are clearly hit hard.
mothers to their daughsaid her companiou, * ith mock serious- plain speaking by
and
their
sons, too,—serious,
ters;
aye,
take
"I shall
ness.
especial pleasure
ami wise guidance on
hereafter in coutradicting the cruel gossip loving, truth telling
avoided as indelicate, or
now
which say, that Alice Sterling is η heart- subjects
that i- often fatal,
a
with
left
see
us
if
folly
let
less tlirt. Meanwhile,
your
whom you to their own experience. Fewer lies,
about
border-ruffian,
knightly
and shirking expedients, and
don't kuow- a thing except that he flat- subterfuges
and good sense in the rearmore
has
honesty
look,
spit
tered you by a worshipful
the race
That will fix his locality ing of children, would improve
on our trails.
faster than the Sunday,
a good deal
a doubt."
beyond
schools and water-cures are doing it."
^
uuuiuu
••remaps, π you pui
"Your theory sounds reasonable," retruth ia judging of your countrymen, you
can r» port to me that you saw him pick- market! the major's sister, lifting her eyes
ing his teeth ν ith a bowie-knife," replied from the bit of work that hail dropjied
the fair Alice, slightly Hushed, ami with into her lap as she listened; "but how
more
a little
tally with it?"
feeling than her friend does your practice
"
"
Perfectly, answered he; "Alice
thought the occasion seemed to demand.
And as the promenaders turned into knows all that a girl ought to know, and
1 could not have
the little ruom that did duty a> a "parlor,' from my own lips.
Robert lighted a cigar and strolled down slept in pcace if I had left her in ignoto the beach, saying to himself: "Yes, rance, or trusted to school-girl chatter, to
the Autocrat is right; the intelligent lux- stealth) bits ot reading, ιο curious guessraised be- es and dangerous half-truths. 1 never
ury of three or four generations
hind plate-glass, in this infernal climate, missed lier mother as 1 did when I awoke
does result in some as fine women as the one day to the fact that our lovely child
It was only
was a beautiful woman.
sun shines—no, as the wind blows on,'
he added, as a putf of the chilly sea- after many struggles, and I am not ashamed to m) many prayers, that I could
breeze caused him to button his coat.
Jt will save considerable space and bring myself to undertake the double
trouble if the reader will make his or her parental duty. In the friendly dusk of
the dear
own ideal of young-womanly loveliness a happy Sabbath evening, 1 drew
do duty under the name of our heroine girl's head ujkui my sheltering shoulder
for this occasion. You have my word for —she was then almost seventeen,—and
it that she was beautiful ; but that phrase telling her in tender words the need I felt
unveiled the mysmeans such different tilings to different of her enlightenment,
should proceed to dilate teries of our being: mysteries to her, but
1
that
if
}KOple
her the common knowledge of the race for
upon Miss Alice's statuesque form,
as
pure as the
glorious eyes, strawberries-and-cream six thousand years, and
Our confide- father-love of Uod himself.
and
hair,—her
ravishing
complexion
All
her
artless,
reother
the
were
and
all
dences
double
chin,
licious
complete.
vealed and logically-inferred outlines and faltering questions were freely answered,
curves,—her perfect mouth, "with all the and I shuddered at the depth of ignoWhy, in Heaven's
sweetness nestled there, —and the rest of rance they revealed.
the customary inventory, 1 should only be name, should we feel so free to ask
we
doing bunglingly what your imagination strangers about their souls, while
children
or memory can picture for you in half the shrink from speaking to our own
of their bodies?
Why do we at such
time and with twice the effectiveness.
Alice Sterling was not only beautiful, cost train the intellect and enlighten the
but a great many people had made her spirit, and neglect the physical nature
conscious of the fact : some with words, that through sin or disease may ruin them

looks. Without being ex- both?''
m
"When, at the end of our talk," said
actly spoiled by the fact and the knowlchild put
edge, she was still not superior to it, and the Major, after a pause, "my
took a girlish pleasure in making her her arms about my neck, and kissed me
and saying,
beauty felt. Although not yet twenty, more fondly than ever before,
•Dear, dear papa. I can only thank you
she had already
with ray life,' stole softly away to her
"KrJecUU Msverkl suitor*. jo»t to learn
llow lo fcceept it belter in hi* turu."
chamber, I felt for the first time how
"It doesn't hurt them any," was her great a thing it is to be a parent, and how
comment to a sui>cr8erviceablc adviser; sweet the j>erfcct relation of father and
"and if it did, how am I to help it ? Shall child may be."
"Since then," concluded he, in a briskI wear a placard hung round my neck
er tone, "I can truly say that I have
bearing this strange device?—
reared my daughter; she hasn't simply
"XOTICE !
'grown up.' When she needed to remain
All M'-n arc ll'rtrnid
quiet, for her physical well-being, a word
A (* A ISS r I'll Ο l'OSIsu
from me has kept her so. When she reTu this Young Person,
quired exercise she has been constrained
What she ought to read she
On the 1'itin of
to take it.
has read, and what she had my word
Instant Mortification, resulting from
that it was not well for her to read, she
THE M IT ΤES."
has refrained from reading. The word
than
"There are signs plainer
printing," of
caution that I have sometimes found
was the response she heard to this merry
it necessary to speak regarding her social
no true woman need leave a
"and
sally,
conduct or relations, has been intelligenttrue man in doubt as to the answer he ;
ly sjioken and heard,—not laid down
seriand
a
to
weD-considered
receive
will
arbitrarily, and obeyed blindly. We uniu
He may dare his fate,
ous proposal.
derstand each other j>erfectly; and better
the very desperation of hope, or blurt out
than all, she understands herself."
foi
his selfish love impulsively,—asking
But if Alice Sterling was well trained,
a
a heart and a life as a child asks fur
a case the wosuch
in
physically and morally, nobody could
sugar-pluin,—but
tamed,
say that she was equally well
man is not to blame."'
and the
"In all other eases, I suppose I am to l'erhaps her own self-confidence,
but

more

by

trust of her indulgent father, hud increased her dislike of constraints. She
could row, and ride, and swim, and walk,
as fast and as far as her brother, two
years younger. "Why not?" said her
sturdy father; "she is of the same stock.
A delicate woman, who might have been
strong if she had been given a fair
chance in her youth, is a libel on her
Creator and a reproach to her parents !"
Alice loved homage, ami did not resent
if it were but delicate
even flattery,
enough. She enjoyed the power which
her beauty and spirit gave to her, and
was not above exercising it in little will-

ful, coquettish ways.
Hubert llorton

was

presented

in due

arrival, and
she found him very "interesting," though
form,

a

day

or

two after his

little piqued at his
secretly
quiet self-possession in her presence, and
his apparent obi η iuusucss to the fact that
she was a regnant beauty in the first year
of her reign. He treated her with a
certain off-hand cordiality, respectful, and
she
even
kind,—"quite brotherly,
thought; but so he did all the rest of the
ladies. He was even more attentive to
the elderly ones; and one day when a
country-woman, of the type that enjoys
the distinction of being "old-fashioned,'
came to the hotel for a day with her
daughter, Robert treated her with the
It was a rare
greatest consideration.
manner in
the
to
witness
quiet
sight
which he put the dear old soul at her
ease, amid the uncomfortably fine surroundings. and to see her strong, serene
face light up with pleasure as he talked
to her.—a sweet, motherly face, nude
beautiful, by the record of a long life of
patient, loving service for others, written
in its deep lines and pathetic care-marks,
and crowned with its wreath of thin,
gray hair.
"She makes me think of my mother,"
he said, with the moisture springing
quickly into his eyes, as he came back
from helping the old lady tenderly into
the carriage,—"I notice they most all do,
as
they come near to the end.'
she

was

a

said Alice,
was real sweet of him.
she w .itched the proceeding from the
H it all the same she thought
veranda.
that the young man required a little lesaccount ; and so that
own
son on her
evening she kept him "fetching and carrying for her at a great rate in the
I lie
and the parlor.
summer house
number of devices which she employed
to keep him attentive would have Urn
beyond the invention of any except a
self-willed young woman, sure of her
the third
power. Finally she dropjx-d for
time, a ball of floss that she was using
for the creation of some pretty trifle or
other.
Hut the broad-shouldered knight,
instead of stooping to pick it up as before,
intermitted his talk only long enough to
touch the near bell-pull; and to the answering waiter, he said,—
"Won't you just pick up that yarn
for the young lady."
"Thank you, Mr. Horton," said the
ruffled beauty, "I am quite able to wait
ujxm myself," and she swooped down
atuj>on the ball before the astonished
tendant could make a move. l,\\ hat un
enviable aptitude you display for not exerting yourself." she added, with a
brighter gleam in her eye and a heightened tint on her cheek,—"one would
really think you were married!"
"It

as

"I have not observed that the married
at all backward about exerting
themselves in your behalf," remarked
Robert dryly,—an allusion to the fluttering of the matrimonial moths around the
attraction of her beauty, that caused it
to glow even more brightly as she blushed
under this home thrust,—"but any needed service that I can render shall always
Ik* vours," he added, with an inclination
of iiis head that should have meant more
to her than the lowest bow of some other
men an·

mm.

"I'm sure I shall never put you to th
test," she answered coldly, rising and
sweeping out of the room.
"W-h-e-w!" whistled Robert softly,
when she was gone. "It's an even thing
who's ahead. Hut she's a high stepperr"
For the next three days Miss Alice
was so tool and disant in her manner
toward him that Holx-rt felt much more
uncomfortable than his conduct woidd inHe discovered that he had come
dicate.
decidedly to enjoy the pretty imperious
of this
ways and charming coquetries
young creature who now held

splendid

herself so aloof.
"Confound it!" he said

to

himself,

couldn't I leave her training to
those who have her in charge? I'll play
spaniel the next time she gives me a
chance, if that's what she likes. It's none
of my business ; but somehow it makes
me hot to see that young spoony from
Huston buzzing her."
And the young man from "out West"
felt that he had actually been a brute,
as he caught from the half-averted eyes
of the fair Alice one of those injured
looks that lovely woman knows so well
on when she is conscious of
how to

"why

vition of ideal maidenhood, made real in
this "perfect woman, nobly planned."
"K.ir

a

»mile of

Gol thou »rtl"

quoted the poetess of the party, a< she
watched the young swimmer surmount
the surf,—white as it* foam, grac ful as
its curling waters. "It's something to
have seen a live Venus, even in merino,"
resjKinded her artist-friend, as tht y joined
hands to meet a breaker.
Robert Ilorton, banished to the landward veranda by the accursed conventionalities of an hypocritical society," as hi"
newspaper-friend put it, suddenly heard
a scream from the beach,—then another,
followed by loud cries for "Help!"
Springing over the railing ten feet to
the ground below, he bounded toward
the water, Hinging his hat and coat from
him as he ran. At the water's edge he
saw huddled a terror-stricken group of
women, looking with white face* toward
the outer line of breakers. Following
the direction of their outstretched hands,
all fear-j>araly/.ed, he saw the face of
Alice Sterling rise out of the water. Her
white arms were tossed wildly up, and a
gurgling cry came from her lips as she
With a
sank again beneath the wave.
hound Kol»ert was into the water, and
with quick powerful strokes reached the
spot just as she rose again.
With a murmured ejaculation that
was half a
prayer and half a caress,
the strong swimmer seized her around
the waist and lifted the drooping head
upon his shoulder, while the loosened
mass of glorious hair, falling far Ικ·1ο\%
her waist, clung like a drapery about her.
"Oh Mr. Horton!"—Is it you?" she
exclaimed, freeing herself with a sudden
sinuous movement, and laughingly, "I've
had a splendid dive, and don't in the
least require your assistance. Aren't you
afraid you'll wet your clothing:" she
asked, with cool but merry audacity.
"Then you were not drowning, or in

danger !"
man.

a

"Why

exclaimed the astonished young

of

not! I

course

mermaid,"—and she

so.

can

swim like
to do

proceeded

"Whatmade you scream?" demanded
Robert, with sudden sternness.
"Scream? You are complimentary, I

must say.

I

take it

pun."

just practicing

was

my

I scale,—reaching for high (', if you won't
as a

"Well," responded Robert grimly, "in
our country we have a custom of dis-

false alarms: Injun outcries
and that sort of tiling:" and
m
izing the practical joker by her Mediccan shoulders, he ducked her head under water before she could close the ruby
gateway to her double row of j>earLs,—
could -«hut her mouth, in brief. Raising lur long enough to allow the salt
water to run out, as she gasped for
breath, he said: "You remember the boy
who cried wolf when there was no wolf.'
—and without waiting for an answer,
immersed her again in the brine.
When she emerged this time, her anger
had gotten the better of her astonishment, and she exclaimed between her
gasps and sobs,—
•'How dare you, sir! You're a—sav-

couraging
for fun,

brute!—a—a—you're

age—a
man, sir!"

no

gentle-

And having reached this denunciator}'
climax of her sex, she gave way to her
outraged feelings and started for the
shore, mingling her tears with old Neptune's kindred salt.
ltoljert followed slowly utUr. quite
abashed at his conduct, and yet fully
persuaded that the provocation justified
it.
The same night he sent a letter ot
explanation and ajiology to Major Sterling. In the morning the Major called,
and said scntentiously, with a sl\ twinkleShe
in his eye: "Served her right.
might have Ιηλίι really drowning, you
know."
The major and he formed a quick aim
The old gentleman
strong friendship.
liked his spirit, enjoyed drawing out his
t'und of rare information, and was entertained by the stories Jof his adventures,
and the fresh "Westernisms" of his
Robert, while admiring the

"I beg pardon lor dUturbing
morning reft (.•étions," sh" paid,—

your

"Don't—don't—mention it!" broke in
Robert.
—"but 1 would not Ik· so resentful as

let you go without saying good-bye.
as
papa says I viijht have been
drowning;—so that I ought to thank you."
I thought you were, lor eu re," sail
Robert, with regained comj>osurc.
It was ail very silly ami wrong in me,'
she answered, dropping her silken lashes
happy
upon her rote-bloom cheeks,
cheeks!—"and I hojx· jou wno't remember it against me."
"And I hope you will forgive my rudeness," said Robert, in a tone that now had
t

>

For,

—

a

tremor in it.

"indeed, I forgave you as soon as 1
ceased being angry," she answered, lilting her eyes and smiling upon him with
their full radiance just as the envious sun
rose brightly above the hori/on line. "And
1 am grateful for your good opinion of me,
after all my cuttings-up.
Papa told me
what you «aid: that 1 would m ike some
man a noble wife;—was it really noble
you said?"
and I'm th·· man!
"Yes;
-jxike
Robert's heart, with all his soul making
suppliants of his eyes, before his clumsy
tongue knew what it was saying.
"()-h-h! You are? 1 always liked your
impudence. Rut if you are <juite sure
you are the man, supjxw we go tip to
the hotel and .see papa."
Tableau. Curtain.
—

At What Aok Ti»:y M.uuui;i>.—
Adam married in his first year, which
seems a little premature, but owing to the
peculiar circumstances of t'ie case lie was

perhaps

excusable.

There are other great men who have
furnished better examples to young people. Shakespeare married when h w.is
1H. That proved to h a little t > > early.
and the immortal bard of Avon was sorry
all his life that h .· hadn't postjxm tl the
event a few year·», say 15 or ôil, until he
had arrived at years of discretion and hiAnne had joined her ancestors.
Ren. Johnson married at 21. His married life is suppose 1 to have been one of
placid felicity. As he was called by his
friends ami neighbors "Rare 1! n. Johnson," it is inferred that he never suffered
any domestic broil- or ever found himself
Franklin lien., also marin hot water.
ried at 21. but there wasn't much in hidomestic career or conduct to rccomm η I
that particular age to future candidate·
A g<*» I many men of
for

matrimony.

Washington (Jeorg·

note, like Rvron,

Mr ι1. .ni l
the I'nit 1 Stat
Grasshopper C'ommt-sion, married a? th<
marri 1
age of 27; but the most of them
widows, and as when there is a widow in
of the other part i>
the case the

Napoleon, Wellington, Tycho
Professor

Swiggins, of

supposed

to have

party

alsnit the matter,

»

bat very little to -ay

why, nothing

can

t>

inferred favorable or otherwise, from th

examples.
marry

a

turn out

A man may marry, and even
at that a„'e, and -till not

widow
a

gr> .it

general

or

astronomer.

Wm. I'enn married at 2N. I/jrd Nelson
at 2!'. Hums at .'W, Chaucer, Hogartj^
and Peel at .'12, Sir II. Davy at S3, \ri-to have known
totle who is

supposed

ι^χκΐ deal about the>e things married

at

·Ί<>, Sir Wm. Jones at ί$7. Willi· rfor it
:18, Martin Luther was smie m.irri· I at
•12, Addison more or les- at 1 I. W. -l· y
at 46, Huffon at the age of 55. and the
late Dr. Parr made a matrimonial \entur··
by marrying a widow at the age of 120.
It may Ικ· said of the vigorous centenarian. however, that while this was not his
first marri ige it proved to be his last, an I
the inference is rather unfavorable against
marrying after a man is 1JO years old.
Still in avast number of cases it would
be advisable for voting men to follow Dr.
Parr's example, avoiding the indis< retior.-

of his

early youth.

Α ΚΚΜΛΚΚΛΙΙΙ.Κ Kf \Τ of MmîORY.—
One of the most remarkable feats « »t
in lx»ok··.
memory known is not recorded
though it came before the publie in ;t
\
singular manner, in January, 1m 17.
speech.
«·■' ··· .·.
i:iuuAustralia,
>\as
prisoner
perhaps
Sydney,
.Major's gixid qualities,
that a'
coiisciously drawn toward him ils a par- tlefence on trial an alibi, claiming
was robbed he
the
the
time
the
for
complainant
tial eomi>ensation
society
losing
to
of his daughter, who hail not spoken to was at home in his own hut listening
the recital of Horace Walpole's novel,
or noticed him since the adventure in the
"The Old Haron." which a man named
water.

Lane had, with other works, committed
bein^ disLane's
that
declaration
the
the
of
occurrence, the young man begged
posed by
a half.
father to express his regrets to Miss Al- recitation took two hours and
declared tint tlii«
ice, and assure her of his warm esteem. The Attorney General
"Oh, that'll be all right in time." said was incredible, whereupon I.anc, clearing
time of King
the Major; "it was a needed lesson to his throat, began: "In the
her."
Henry, w lien the good Duke Humphrey
the Holy I,ami,
"Yes; I dare say," answered Robert, returned from the wars in
for a numbeen
had
"but
he
where
sojourning
father
;
the
rather gloomily,
thought
had reI believe I don't enjoy playing school- ber of years, there lived"—and
\
However," he cited several pages, when the Attorn»
master at such a cost.

Speaking together, on the day before
departure, of this unfortunate

Robert's

added, returning

to memory, the matter of time

General told him to stop—he was quit
satisfied. Hut the counsel for the defem
A was not, and insisted that, -inci the witlives.
that
spirit
he
breaking, a bo) with ness' veracity had been questioned,
should U· allowed to set himself right ;
a girl w ho has no tire

quickly to his wonted
hoyden is the steadi-

manner, "a tamed
est creature of high

colt that needs

no

snap to him, or
put
in her, doesn't amount to much. Miss
having been in the wrong.
Alice will make some man a true and
The next day, at the bathing-hour for noble wife."
ladies, the high tide rolled in on the
"She is ccrtainly all that I could ask
smooth beach delightfully warm and as a
daughter," replied the father waimfresh. There was a goodly company of
"but I supjjose I shall have to give
ly;
them in the surf, laughing, and chatter- her
a
up in time," he added, with foreing, and giving vent to little ecstatic bodir g sigh.
screams as the w aves buffeted them, after
The next morning—his last at the seathe pleasing manner of their sex. Fore- shore—Robert was out before sunrise for
a
most among them was belle Alice, in
his final look at the ocean. Seated upon
dainty bathing suit of thibet,—a robe a boulder at the base of α high rock, he
that ver>· decidedly
watched the glorious reddening of the
••More expree'. ihsn bid h y."
east, and listened to the low plash of the
of
In fact she had said to her room-mate receding waves. He felt the beauty
but
that she was afraid—the artless young the scene and the charm of the hour,
He
thing Î—it would "fit her like a court- his busy thoughts were otherwhere.above
lifted
face
that
saw
touched
water
as soon as the
no

also to prove the allegation a> to time by
reciting the whole novel. The Judge
a comwas aghast at this proposal, and
L.-.ir gave
promise was effected, whereby
of the ston
a
chapter from the middle
the
conclusion—and
prisoner «aand its

acquitted.

His Kkason.—A negro minister, <vh
married rather sooner after the death of
his wife than

some

of the sisters

thought

himself as
proper and becoming, excused
follows: "My dear bredren and sisters,
I could bear.
my grief was greater than

I turned every way for peace and comI searched de
none came.
from Giniseeto Rebelation and

fort, but

Scriptures
found plenty

ob promues to the widder,
So J took
one to the widdcrcr.
but
nary
—and she was not far wrong in her sur- the
oa
waste
didn't
IiOrd
de
sympathy
it dat
mise. Hut if ever "beauty is its own wanl him.—the wealth of rippling hair.
to coma man when it was in his power
in
form
sporting
excuse for being"—seen, it was surely so —and the enchanting
habin' η fuss-rate chance
He felt—indeed, he was fort hisself : and
in this instance. Her faultless projKir- the water.
and would
to marry in de Ixrnl, I did so,
on
his
touch
shoulder,
feel—a
to
tions, exquisite grace and native modesty startled
I consider dat
Besides,
so
do
again.
quite disarmed the envy even of her and turning quickly from his day-dream,
as dead as >he
was ju-s
rivals, while the older and plainer ladies its object stood before him, in the neatest poor Betseybe."
ever
would
dresses.
looked with unfeigned delight on the fair of morning

plaster"

it;

lovely
again
waves,—the white arms stretched

to-

pcmocrai.

tàrforî)

PUR, ΜΛΙΝΚ, ΛΓΚΙΙ.
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Newspaper Decisions.

a paper regularly
Any |><τβοη who *h» ukr«
*■■ I to hi* name or
tin- o®c«—whether 11 re.-1
h·· ht« tutiKriboi or *ot—
whether
or
luvlhi'r'·.
incut.
U reepoo.iibl* lor the t>a\
it:*cooiinueO,
2. 1« a tM-rtk'n orvlern hi» paper
or the publisher way
he muni par «11 arrearage*.
i· made, xn l
until
it
payineut
wo<i
contiuue to
beihcr the paper In
collect the w hole amount,

1.
froin

■

not.
taken from the offic· or
that r^ftiung tp take
S. The Courte haTe JecMot!
iroiu the poet offl.-e
and
perio-Hoal»
newspaper»
uncalled tor, b>
them
or rvmovutf and leaving
oi fraud.
I mno /acte evidence
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THK VNKINDEST ( IT.
Wc do not believe that, when Charie<

the record of
battle* from our batth flapi. he was unmindful of the service» of his countrymen
ν ho
placed thos recant» of clory then'.
\V< i not l>elicvi tl it Schur/ and Curti.»
and Kvart» and other ><: the con»· native
Sumner

prupo»cd

t·· remove

M lues autl Mining—Stevenson, of III., SENATOR LOGAN ON THE A KM Y
Luring, of Mm
BILL.
Education ami Labor—Goo<le, οΓ Λ*».",
Vt.
of
H.
of
Barlow,
In
the
I.
S.
L,
Ballou.
Senate, on
last,
Kevi>ion of Lawa—Harris Va.
the army
bill
under
ami
Mcwures—SteWeights
Coinage,
consideration. Senator L)#an made a
veus. of lia.. Chidiu.
llallou.
N.
of
powerful 8|K*cli on the present grave as1'.,
hHint---Vance,
He dePublic Buildings aud Ground*—Cook, of l^'ct of our national affaire.
Ga.
tin η its bad
nounced tin? ρ
Accounts—Henry, of Md.. .Morne.
in itself 4ud'an being attempted by uuMileage- Cobb, of 1ml.
practices.
In the Stat ν Department—
IK· »sii| the South had never accepted the
Clymer, of l'a.. Barlow. of Vt.
Expenditures iu tin? Treasury Depart- decision* or the war. There were no fair
eleetioua in α majority of Umdistrict* th«»re.
ment—Morrison, of 111.
Expenditures In the War Department— an.I this seemed to explain the ascendancv
of the South in Congress, notwithstanding
Blackburu. Norcross.
Expenditures in the Navy Department— it form et 1 the smallest part of the country,
lie |M>inttil out the fact that many Southern
Townseud, of III., Llndsey, of Me.
Expenditures iu the Post Ortlce Depart- J Statis, which hail giren many vote» for
Qrant and Hayes, were now uureprcscuted
ment—Ladd. of Me.. Chairman.
Expenditures iu the Interior Depart- by a single Republican In Congress. The
meut—Muller, of N. ^
j lesson drawn from these facts was that,
Expenditures on Public Building»—Dele- without protection by the laws of the General Government, free elections were imter. of Miss.
Expenditures in the Department of Jus- possible in that section. A system of terrorism prevails then· which is resulting in
tice—Blouut, of Ga.
t he migration t herefh »m of the people w h< >se
Mississippi Levee*—Robertson, of 1λ.
lalx.r Is necessary to the cultivation of the
Rnt.s—The Spe:iker. Frye, of Me.
Civil Service Reform -Hostetter, of I nil. fields. He alleged that the Democrats exPresidential Count—Bicknell, of Ind.
pected by this legislation to fraudulently
control the election of the next l'resldcut.
\ eutilatton of Hall—Keuuell, of Mil
The authors of the crime would stand
Labor Depression—Wright, of l'a.
Kpideiuic Diseases Young, of Tenu., admonished on uncultivated soil and scorn
and injustice which
the unselfishness
Morse.
brought their ruin. The Democrats want
1 "rιi»t.uir -Singleton, of M;>>
all the protective legislation repealed in
Library—Gedder, of O., Clallin.
or.ler that they may perpetuate the frauds
('••b«b>—Cox. of X. Y., Luring.
and acquire all the rotes they want. If the
the repeal lx· effected the poptilur title would
••HAYONKT RILE."
ov erw helm them
They were sowing the
wind; let them beware of the hanest.

Tuesday

bein*"

appropriation

purliamcntaK

Expenditure*

J

U.^ THVN <>M SOI.DIBR TO Λ
NTIKI.

TH.

f'VNTT IN

MR

in.aim:

W

OKI's OV W ARMNiî.

the
MVKKs soMB TKI LINO rol>TS.
arc tempted to destroy this Gov«ho havi shouted. "don't
that in tamper! ug with it the*
rt." ha·; forgotten th*
wavt thi M«h*1y
Lova) men have not
iro too fsr.
of the RomThe
rehelcorrespondent
the
special
sacrifices wt had made to crush
forgotten the perils they endured and the
Blaine's
Mr.
that
J
(oh
"
1s.iys
wen ungrateful totho»i
sacrifices they made ti» save the country
or th.it
of the debate on the army bill, on and the amendments made to the ( oust ituw)n> were maimed or irave thnr time and owning
slow
Wc do thi 14th. was one of his most brilliant tlon I·· protect free citizens. They are
ru>hi ^ t ht n U-llion
_·\ ti
His showing of to Ih'lleve what they do not w ish to believe;
tl t when President andedVitivi speeches.
>t t-y-f. helicvt
force
oil
the
the iasQe
l>ut il the Democrats
tin actual streugth and distribution
country the people will I*· compelled to
Haye» tr.ade hi» : >»t· «I "(in<k
the Smth. and, in fact, in rise and saw their rights from destruction.
h» intended I his ·:· art, to belittle his tin arrnv in
t· rritorv east of the
wholi
There «ill be 11.» half work then. Λ spirit
th<
I
ti.t
mi·
or
t.»
i;
forget
trm·*.
co::.r.»i;·.
of kindness is passing Into another feeling.
a revelation as Democrats had
was
such
>r th< claim»
slui*» tin \ had undergone.
1 tell them they are going too far and are
In the course of his renot
they hate for public »ymp.ithy and *up- marks he stated that—
troubling the people. The son- once iH'rasioued will 1m· removed only |i\ radical
Vtul Ν·1 ti.;» itij;r.tti: ulo ;tn»l lack
]»·γϊ.
Jt will be cut l>eyond the wound
The total number of soldiers east of th· means.
of appreciation ha» '»ecn chanjed uj«on
Mississippi river, iu territory coutainlnc I to make the cure complete. In common
t Vit Ri :>u lita: ;urM. during the past
fort\ one millions of population, was only with thousands of others, I sincerely hoped
tew week».
ι»;. :, ·Γ sixty soldiers to «wry niilliou peo- and i'X|>cetcd that the iVmocracv of t».>th
It ί ι.» U-. n disct \erc-l l : at then an
ple. IK then proceeded to read from his Nout'i and North would interpret thed< sin·
»t τ
nuiuln r of troops in each South· rn of th.- country for |Η·.·υ(·. but today I mu»t
\-( : it·* l rah »oldiers in th<
i,.:.i
State. which h·· accompanied by observa- confess I have been mistaken, lh extreme
l
te i MaU s S aate, ;ul on I) : .rt* : >:.
In conciliation extend»! t.. th.m has not b.. η
t
u> th it U-viiMt! «îtli cuttiug satire.
at* r» have t: ttd
V·;.hers.
Ktp:. >i:
De'aw arc wh<'s\ two Senators manifested! met iu a similar spirit, but with ug::ress|ve> mui h alarm lest the
overt ι». i:i alarm. aal r niarktd that ti ··»»
ncss which lllls the country with alarm an I
military might
w
: :
lit »tn \ till I :::·»n throw the republican Institutions, there | apprehension.
:
Duty demands that we
lu U est \ irgiu- should sj., ûk plainly.
was not a simile soldier.
-a
:.
eontn>l ot it.» atiair*. Inn-ply.
state
Γ
r
which
SaM
few
il
! S,
have said:
πι
t
I» :
THK t>k VIiM Κ V Ts ΓΛ\Ι1·ΚΚΐν<. W ITH Till". l\II··! Γ·γ·
%vr>>ught himself into a passi>»u
our »·>!of
ti.·
ctfort»
late
r·-ι
ItKKslsor 1III. OII'.MKV,
"\Yt
of
iron
heel
overth·
, ;
military despotism."
Iu Maryland there
». w:..l
t .fre w.i* not a soldier.
I make the open charge that thf* Dcmoc.
you have neglected your»
employed to man • lats are tampering with the interests of
"lia» .t
.n^.iUtude that ha» led :t· uin ls»2 artillerymen
} rt Mi Henry, at the eut ranee of Halti- the
luntry. and t.. this the people are
η presentation
in
t:.i»
n..Utary
quality
men at-1 awake.
1 n Virgiula,
harbor
1 ehari^· the Democratic party,
nmr
1» a question ! at is.ay well In asked, in
t il·' 1 the school of practice at Fortress while expressing the desire for peace ami
»■
affair»
; con>iit:> >n et
ν it w » ; ··.»
M nr«H·. and there was not another Federal harmony. with making attacks on the prin·
pn
In North Carolina
Our
l ln r in the State.
»;
1
answer i» an enu a .ttn "Ni».
purchased with hlood aud treasure.
ai re thirty» soldiers guarding the fort
r<
t
They are not sincere in their professions of
ν
Sua::, r. hau had a dt ρ
st .·· »:i. :..
!
the mouth of Cape Fear ri\er. The Kkt protecting the Constitution, whil- they an·
»>
lier» at
.»
ii
} ure m "i\ ;·. keeping the
I make the
:
guarding the forts at Charlestou har- eugaged in its destruction.
said by them, ιΐκί b-r wen· all tl··· troops now in S ith Car- cliarge that eulogies are pronounced here
1: w
out oî" jvi.ti
wen·
ti. .jjs.t I: y many otlurs. that it woul.i olm
rwenty-nine soldiers only
upou the arch traitor Davis as a patriot, Iu
ti
hard fevliujjs ot statioueil iu Georgia: in Florida there wen· I the presence of representatives uf t|„.
ti -id to k '-p aiivi
iu Γ< ntn-ssce. Kentu< k\ Missouri ami
1.
\m« rlcan p«»ople and Goveniui'-nt he u-iwar time» to pushonsohiii r» prominently
M:sv
the r· was not a solitary federal iert«H»k to destroy. 1 chaige that the debt
The s
to the front in National councd».
t ! r> were but "T iti Arkansas.
r
resting ti|».>u the country, growing out of
nomination of (u-n. (.irant was <>p]ios«Hi in Manama: 1'in Louisiana; and In the late war. Is hargcahlc to the Dein »1 arraign the Dem >cratic
l« \as. aj»art ftvm thost· that guarded the « r ·!ΐι party.
overon thi.» ground, tut hi» j»opu!arity
Hi· Grande, there was not a soldier. Κ lev
party is η sponsible for whatever discord
eat: ·. »uci; »en:in n:», ai..i he w a.» triunienhundred and tifty toiAm, Mr. Kla;nc may exist.
elected. Mill. at each Γη sciensarcastically observé, were all that opiiik «rrnri>it or τιικ itm ni iciNs.
tial election. ami at the ( oii^n,v.ion:»l jir. »ν,·.ΐ λιι ! destn'Vttl the liberties of th··
The Republican party want peace, and
elections iutminiuc. «c have Urn cau- tiftis-n nuiiioiis of Sotttcii people.
the have always desired It. They uot only detioned α.;αιη and acain. not to"t\a\i tiw. further analyzed this list, and made
sire! }»eacc, but have shown it I·* every
I .'turc more ludicrous by showing that
ti r to arijue an) qutstions
shirt.'
blood)
there was not veu one solilier to a couuty, concession which honor and dignity would
th : «m· .it is- κ .;:.nn*:ti;t war. W hen ami
oiïly on·· soldier to every T<x> square I* nuit, aud they would stili make sacriour i> ilia:.· ν ΊιίΐΛ. Ν '.den Conn τ. wa>
m.les of t« rrit ry. and one soldier to e\ery fices t > secure permanent |>eacc, but the
Democracy may as well know now as later
Κ» ; til i. an candidate thirteen polling places.
nominated a- t:
>
iiese ligures «>f Mr Blaim < iln itnl the that the Republicans will do u 'tliim; t
I
wufur Governor c: M..inc. the remark
t·» them or
greatest merriment ail υ ver tlJe chaintier at give jx'ace that is dishonorable
tu run anotiur
comrm, "Bluine i» c·;
» the
I hey will not » *g on their
country
th·
vjx'ns. <'f th· IK'inocrat.s. The cliuuix
Our
> h
was reached knees ior reconciliation ; they will u >t reof this part of tin·
blood) shirt iamjM .ru
wlieu Mr Blaine. in hi» most earnest man· linquish the prin· .pies which inured to the
wt r> tuvdi ; ti.
war and of nati >nal conhimself to the Demo· people gained by tin· thirteenth, fourt "nth
t r. and addr*
wished
fus. η n-s-ultin^ thercii -m.
lis»·}
* -it.·
-ide. said, lli.it tin r· were n«>t two and tiftecuth amendments to the C nistituthe old son tu ;.. al. and heartily longed 1 »« m«»· r;*:. ?»«uat«rs who could now go tioii. they «ill not |s-rinit a modification
It now ?ttm> into tlit· « loak-room without enjoying a "f the rights of 4.HUO.O00 of the people of
for a full) united c mtry.
Ho* Kumjk· would l.Hixirh when the S >uth who have been lib. rated from
that they wen wr u in the method* srnil·
t··;.! that a territory larger than Ktigland, slavery and admitted to the rights of citi(»..r Southern Imtlœn w.rt
t
a
France, Spain, Italy, Swttuibwi, Holland zeuship. l'hey shall not 'h· remanded
not ή> squeamish : the) w i»hed to be conand the <»«ruiau Umpire cuuiblDnl, could conditiou of serfdom or peonage. l,et m·
ιιηΊ
tin )
at τ ht- ·»αη·.· tunt
cili
d.
be rul 11»> a military force that was not a- iuvit·· them to a js-ace which is houoralde
μ ν 'uthern
λ
·.■
is
tin 1 »··ιιι··· ratir jk»11cc force of aud which will make us a model for all p· oârâbHtndw :
larg·
Baltimore. au«i not half a- large a> the ple for centuries to come; a peace which
tow an I the
heart find with
must lu· Du It in the high respect of all citiVork.
TIh \ elected their old sol- Dmocitfk i»mu fore·of Vu
"lost cuun
It must rest
Mr lilaiue th· a i>oiuted ·ψΐ that the zens .»f a common country
diers to ofti«. continually bringing them c ..«.ι- a the
of equal rights to :dl
irmy hill under discussion, on i:i·· concession
or
to the front, until the) have gained conequally with the legislative bill, rendered citizens of the Republic, whether black
trol : I mun^. Now the) j^ve u> the »ii|" r\ i»"|n an I marshals powerless at the white, native or foreign born ; a peace
af>rowhich must know no State lines for
unkind cut by the nmaik that the He- jx ll>. an<l charged that the whole object of
to get nd of the Fed- gating tin rights of American citizens; a
the th·· 1> mocrats wxs
an i>art\ dots not
eral (···%!'rumen τ at it» own clectious. Thi- peace which would enable all people to
With sincerity w as a »werfUl j>urt of the speech.
ethxts of old H»ld*r>.
duster around the American dag as an emρ
to blot out
ha\ > our mbltst nit η
h· ii Mr. lilauc inquired of the Demo· blem of their sovereignty, patriotism ami
virtue—a people strong enough to defy the
r it,· Senator» if the* had ever seen troop*
ail recollect»·>u f th· war. while the
.it th* jkjIIs t.eiieral Williams of Kcutucky power of the world au 1 who will protect
to
striven
other side ha.* as vigorously
ma·'· Iii« debut iu the Seuate b) saving the citizens iu all their constitutional rights
ket ρ it alive, anions it.- owu people.
that ht lia·! »··« n soldiers in his Stat·· MMUM ou land and sea, at home and abroad, eleWe had ti.
mon Greeks, we have
th· polls ou election day, in April, Isi'.t.— vating the great future of our country
Mr. Buine .|Uiklv retorted by saying that ch ar and full iu the blazing sunlight of our
th< :n now : we ;..»<l the abler Cmeks.
and the bent îuhtirs then, we have them as th. war did not terminate until April. hojie.
'·"·. it w.i- not surprising that there were
this taunt. 1» t us
now. and :n npl) t
ne troops iu Kentucky duriu.; the war.
1>ΚΟ>ΗΛΤΚ>Ν* ΠΑ Y.
When sirn.itor I.o^au her reinforced Senator
brin^ them t th< front u^..in.
I•«ΓΗ,
an ν -oldier ι an be found willing to accept
Blaine by stating that he was in Louisville ! Th*· Committee appoint.·,! Μ ι\
>
ai 1 si... with a command of sixtv-tlvethoua
to make arrangements Γ<»r du·· observance
place oj trust. μι \e it t" him, and d
sand men that the tr»K»ps were marche·!
it. toti. a» a η ward for liis part in the
of IKcoration Pay.1*79, in t at thi-re*idcnce
out of thity during the election, and
w
the
Chose
oi
no
bon<
ci\:.
»r.
Make
tilling
ti at he never saw a more peaceftil election of lC'-v. ('. 1>. Crane this eveuing.
1<:ν-ι<· 1£>•tin·!'» Chairman and F. A. Thavvr.
people so. Pensions and bounties and in Ids life.
Mr. Blaine s presentation of the threat
la:, i warrants an not sufficient. W\
See'y.
rnuicut should stop unless the
tii it th·
m :s: set uur s· .du r» at tht Iront aj^am to
Vot.il. Toproceed at once t«> raise funds
Kxccutivi signed these bills. as something
to defray exp uses of oration. Ac.
meet the nbei- v\ho are there in advance
eiitir· ly new in our history, unheard-of
—and that for the simple reason that even at snrh tin;· s as Jackson's veto, and
Voted. Kev. C. I» Cram andlsaae Hounds
tuimitlee to procure an
Solt
the
old
issues.
we are to met
that of Tyler, which shook the country to be appointed η
llis ar- or.it >r for the occasion. It. Ν Hall and K.
w}. wen victorious in the held will its ceiitre, was clear and strong,
di*.
on music. Mrs. li o.
raignment of the e\-Coufcderates for their A. Fhayer, committee
no! hesitate to attack and rout their old
Mrs. H. N.
boast that they had come into power, and A. WUBOO, Mr>. (ί. Stuart.
«
us
not
Mr. K. F.
in k itislativt halle. Let
en< :nk
Hall,
Mr». Mart.
liolster,
of
the
till
to
vestige
every
stay
expected
Stone, committee ou flower*.
to this taunt for the
bt .run.
w ir legislation was wiped out, was crushlie admitted that it was not revolusole purjiose of earrv ing out α sentiment. Itig.
Voted, That the schools of the town 1m·
on an appro*
invited to participate.
Th j*tij k must -siy: "S>idiers to tht tion to put such legislation
priât ion bill, hut it was the audacity of
Norway and adjoining towns ar<· invited
front !"
r« ν olutiun t·· couple it w ith a highwayman's
to participate.
threat, as they entered th·* departments
All the ex-soldiers iu town are requested
THE II< »t*E *. « «MM1TTEES.
and clutched the government by the throat.
to the course that th·· President to meet at the store of F. A. Thayer. SatAlluding
Τ e following list sives only the name*
wmi.'i pursue upon those bills. Senator
t
an<
of :
.irnii
the New Ktixlaml
urday, May 10, at Ί p. m., to perfect arBlaine s.ii.l that he knew less than any
meui!KT> «.f the important committees.
whereby even soldier's grave
that
the
S uator, but it seemed to him
very rangements
Κ
t. η»
>}'riug».'r. FieM. of Mass.
d- ul would rise from their graves if he in town may be honored.
aiot M>-aus— Feruamlo Wood,
Hrv. ('. I). Ch an κ.
should consent to 1m- intimidated and outl'ut·,;—. l· rye of Mr K< Itou.
Isaac Uoi'nus,
iu his constitutional powers by
raged
lev.
\ikiu-.
Haw
Appropriation—
H. N. H au.,
threats lik»· these.
Latltl
U iukiug ami
F. Α. Τη α γ κκ,
At the clos·· of the speech, of which the
of M··.. Crapo.
1). S. Κναρι*.
»ve presents only a bri« f outline, he was
a
Γι ille Railr-al—M'-Laue, >f Md.
w irmly * ongratulat« d by the oldest SenaSouth Paris, April 1.', 1 *<71».
i la.m»—Brirht. Lnitlsey. of Me., Bow·
tor- ou his side.
Tilt

SOI

K<publu.m>

I stand
men who
ennnent.
must not

here. Logan said,

to warn

■

of)

>{>eech.

Mississippi,

\j>ectetl.

■

s

s

■

»

phantl)

He]

peuple

pursued.

patriotism

appnviat<

public

»

subjected

Curreucy—Buckuér.

m

tu.

Commerce—R<a«rin. Waite. RusseU.
Public Lands—Converse, of Ohio.
|'.>st offices anl Post Roa.ls—Money,
Mi—.. Jove»·, of Vt.
l>.siriet of Columbia— Eppa Iluuton.
K. i
Va.. A.vtri.
Ju l;. ::ir\—Proctor Knott. Robiusou.
κ. m1. of Me.
Mass
War » laini"—Bra^« of Wis., Tyler,
Vt
Public

oi
of
of
ol

Expenditure—Kinley, Joyce.

Private Lan<l I laim»
Guuther. Xorcross, of Mas.s.
Manufacture·» —Wise. of Pa., Hall, of
X II.
Agriculture—Covert, of Χ. V.
lniiau Affairs—Scales, of X.
Military Affair»—Sparks, of 111.
Militia—Kus«, of X. JNaval Affairs—Whitthorne, of Teim..
Morse. Brills, of X. H.
Foreigu Affiirs—fox. of Χ. Y Rice, ol
—

Mas.
Territories—Muldrow.
Revolutionary Pensions Whit taker, ol
Oregon, Farr, of Χ. II., Miles, of Conn.
Invalkl l'eiisi»m>—4'offorth. of Pn.
Riilways and t'anals—Cabell, of Va.

Τ it κ Good Tr.vfri.ARs.—At the 21st annual
session of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine recently held at Levvistou,

THF. FUNDING SUCCESS.

Rarely three months ago everybody was
watching with some anxiety the results of over three hundred delegates were
r· sumption.
Suppose it had then lieen pre- in attendance. The (>rder was never more
dicted that all the redeemable six per ceut.
Brack·
1
«tids w ou Ul be cal led within three months; prosperous in the State. Secretary

that the chief haukers of Kuropeaml Ameriwould be disputing early iu April as to the
d vision of the last of the 4 per ceut. bonds
sol· 1 for the redemption of six per cents;
and that the Treasury would issue its tirst
call for redemption of live per cents April
·.· -would he not liave been thought wild?
The '•impossible" has come to pass—not
for the tirst time in the history of thepub1, credit under Republican rule. Since
January 1. over #&»0,000,000 of four per
ceut. bomls have been sold: the Treasury
lias refused subscriptions for a»>out
oho.umi more; the Bank of Commerce has
relinquished ί 10,000,000 four per cent
b tids. tor which it had subscribed, iu order
to satisfy the claims of the Rothschilds;
aud the Secretary of the Treasury has
made hi» tirst call for the redemption of

ett

dve per cent, bonds.—„V.

Tribune,

reports 200 Lodge.- and

over

lvOoO

large gain during the past year.
The following are the principal officers of

ca

members, a

the G. L. elected aud installed for the comChiel
ing year: A. J. Chase, Portland,
Templar: Chas. 1>. Starbird, Portland,

Counsellor: Mrs. 1. A. Hodgdon, Waterville, Vice-Templar; <»eo. K. Hrackett,

Burbauk, Saco,
Belfast. Secretarv : 11
Treasurer; Hev. John Allen, Farmington,
! Chaplain; H. C. Beal, Lewlston, Marshal.
Ει-Gov. Perham is past Chief Templar.
II

i

Persons or localities wanting a Lodge or
desiring information »» regard to the Order
a·)
are invited to address the Secretary

J above.

Washington, D. C., 1
April 15, lSTtf. )

yesterday was Senator
Blaine's great speech exposing the disloyal
ami revolutionary schemes of tlio Confederate Congress.
It is pronounced by all to
Tlio event of

be Mr. Blaine's greatest effort· an»l (Ien'l
Logan. who cqmrratulated the speaker
heartily on it, declares that it is the great-

speech he ever heard in the Senate
Chamber. Nearly all the Republican Senators were earnest In their congratulation·»,
est

while the Democrats were duinbfoiui<led l»y

Uie array of facts and the forciblee*|>osnre
of tlieir designs which Mr. Illaiue charged
home to them. A New York merchant who
hoard Mr. Blaine for the first time yesterand who has not been a special ad-

day,

mirer of his, said

yesterday that

that speech

make him President, and that circulated all over the country it would Insure

ought

to

Congress to the Republican party
beyond doubt. Mr. Blaine's argument was
directed mainly to ridiculing the democratic
pretense that the Army Is dangerous to the
the next

freedom of elections w hen it is a fact that

haven't one soldier to a county throughout the United States.
The real purpose,
lie said, is to weaken Federal authority and
we

power; the rebels ure not afraid of the
Army, but they do hate Federal rule, and
that is what they are trying to strlkedown.
I

Hut

speech

will not attempt a rejx>rt of the
which could not do justice to it.

voter

ought

to

Mr

were

defeated in their effort to

We opine farmers
appearance April W
wilt pet reedy to plant as early as lu.st sou-

Ills

daughter

Abide married

dall Stearns, sou of

push

^*1

Fast day
quite lively among the peoThe citireiis nt South Bethel held their

i10tii

was

ple

annual Fast at the bons* of Dea. Jonathan
Ahl>ott. In tin· foreuoon ha<l a sugaringotT and α
good time; iu the after-

gcueral

a

oyster and pastry supper. About
held
present. Rev. C- K. Blabce

un

forty

were

union service iu

Congregatloual

eburrh.

Rev. Mr. Blabee delivered his popular
or no
temperance lecture entitled "Cider

rider," Wednesday evening, before the

Re-

It waa to the point, givlnjf
everything
many fact*, and we think
was presented to show that Intemperance

form Club.

Is

a great evil.
The Ladle*' Social Cnlonheld the fourth
entertainment nt the Β thcl House, last

Nuwuv, April

|o

the
and

after his own character.

The

geucrul opinion

Republicans

is that the effort of the Ν. V. '!'»·&·* iu t>ehalf of nomiuatiug (îen'1 Grant and Mr.

are

Tildeu in the next national cauuiss is suspicious. The Republicans are not ready to

French,
IUIl»D.

and it is I
say who they will support yet.
I
ccrtaiulv not becoming iu a Republican
newspaper to urge forward the nomination

t'nitcd States.
NurfteKtaa,
lCu«.i«n.
liraillian,
l>iout>i»o Friaci|>alili··,
J»^«nr«r.

Has the bar'l of money Im-cii
of Tildeu.
opened to the I'itn·* folkst \ large j>roportiou of Republicans think well of Gen'l

Hull* 1*11,
to»Ui KieA,
Mi sir.·!!,

J

»
·

M

!*

The First I'niversaliat Sabliath s··
.our village, célébrât···! Krister !·.
cert at Concert Hall on Sunday cv· l. i<

*

·'

J

last.

!ιν
\t the Corporation meeting. Μ
■vening. the following ofllcers were .·-· i•d Moderator. Krieland Howe; Clerk.·
s. Tuckers Treas., Κ. 11
Brown; Λ«>·«·
«or». .1 π. Crooker. Λ. F. Andrews, 1 W
W.
W.
Whitmaridi, M
llowe; Engineer*.
M. Fuller, C· M. Smith; Collector, 1 h
Lord. Voted to pay the firemen ."hi ο *.··
Voted to li^bt
•ach for every meeting.
•he streets. Voted t·» raise one thon.* ι:ι·1
lollar» to pay Corporation debt and to m··.
Vot«<l n ·.
•x pen ses f.»r the eDxtiln; jf.ir
ι
permit ball playing in the streets.—Λ :

Although

the author of the Declaration of
Independence iu a new light, the lecture i*

placing

l

'J*'

M

ii

Lt-ww, of the

of Secession and Nulillcation."

highly complimented by the Boston press.
The I'equawket Kith' Club won their second victory over the Portland Club οιι I· a-t

'·} 1

Day at Fast Baldwin. The score was si:
to 7'.':·,—range one and two hundredyard*,

»f„\
*'>

»

♦

..

II]

Fred. B.

■

Hrligion.

of Lew iston gax e α leefor the benefit of the new

Osgood

β
2t,
tnre l ist week
Η
I
»,
VrttKUlla,
church, at the Court Hull, upon '"Abraham
3
and the rank and tile prefer
13
8|>ani»h,
It was a well wrltteu lecture
South America, -o far as <piot«d, pre- Lincoln."
to have the choice left open until the propthe
The Northwest may like to pre I sents an unbroken front of bankruptcy and eloquently delivered, and received
er time.
and repudiation. And Un whole Ιι-t. Wt*
α large
from
it
deserved,
!·
m.ο
hearty
applaus··
Windoin:
Michigan
sent Senator
ring sixty-two different loan-, shows ouly an l cultiv:it«-d audience.
Mr. <> i·» a nasire t·» nominate Senator Chandler.
six nations whose l»ouds are at par. that
tive
of
and
has
recently
opened
Hart
a
dollar
for
Gov
to
Fryeburg,
whose
(îen'l Garfield, Pennsylvania.
passes
is,
pay
pledge
a dollar today.
a law office in Lew iston.
ranft. New York. Senator Cotikllng New
Mrs. Holt has sold her house lot to Mr
England, Senator Blaine. At any rate th·
IN MKMOJIIAM
Spring, of California, who will put up a
majorltv are of opinion that It is too early
Mrs. Holt'"
Whereas «<· an· called upon t·> m· >nr:i fine r< sidciice on the same.
to force the canvass iu the w.»y contem
the loss of our classmate, \rtemas Flsher house \>iil be luotcd on to 1 «»\\I·· Str«et
«, art 1 th q.il k converplate 1 by the
Gregg. whose sudden death occurred
O.
sion of that paper Is r< g trd* I witli dist ru>t
l'hursdav. Vpril 17. 1*7'.·. th« r· fore
m
»re
carefld
('.rant's
bv s mie of (len'l
li'wlml, Τ liât wc, the iie-mbcrs of the
Mr. Ltugdoti FarNouth Fltvi.urfHi
frien Is. w'm» fear that there i-» a design or class of >l. in tin· death of our classmate,
hanl ·>Γ un all wise and rlngton's cow made iu oue week'» time
the
acknowle
lire
a
forward,
mischief in thus bringing
by
merciful (tod.
fbiirtceu poun is and ten ounces of uttir.
paper heretofore abusive of the Kx-I'resi//<·*/·/r ■/. That we mourn his departure
The roads are almost Impayable now
with
that
of
connection
in
name
his
detit.
not only as a classmate of generous Imwith
mud.
Tildeu as a competing candidate for I'rt si- pulses, l>ut as au earnest Christian.
/.'.» ·/r-./. That we extend to tin· family
dent in 1H80. A Wen I of the Gcol, who
Mr
Young his might
IltuvM
and friends of our late classmate our mii!·« with him abroad, writi > t't it he will not cere
tti·· \!· χ. 1*. Copp house, m ar tin· strain
sympathy iu their bereavement.
H'./n·/, l hat w·* drape our colors, iu mil!, and «ill remove it.
accept the nomination under any circumMr. I.emu· !
the usual manner, for ten days.
Louas.
stances.
Cotton luis bought the Steam mill of W
/?. ffafl. That a copy of these resolutions
of the
and II. Nutter ά Co. ami will tak< it dowu
he scut to the

equally good.

m

!

1' litis.—The only service In this villa*;
Fa.st Day, was a prayer-meeting at t!;·

liaptlst

r<>m

tli»· !'.

ι'«Β

Ο! ♦·

I.o(i(ilM> IN M UNK WnnliS.
A

I.UAl'IIIC l»l>OICII'1'l«»N "Κ TIIK 1.11 Κ OF «
1IIΚ ΙΊΝΙ.
LI'MIIKKM AN l\ 1IIK Willis ol
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ΐΛίκ.

to
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s<.
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•villi fun
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ents.
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i>roiigni aiotig aiionu-r
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rn

<

Ν·»ι:πι I'akis,·—There
Ίΐ'ΐιιαιι. 1 tor hou*·
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cure siiit

iM,
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vi-siiiH nt
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while
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If Λ

Ί

r
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hop···!
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in·lu,
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Mr.

Witiii.
Ι,.η-
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λ η

of J. H.

waiting

a

for

-ι

M (' I

cast
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little leisure
train at
a

your correspondent visited
manufacturing establishment

Thin extensive hive
situated near the (»raί !

Harrows.

industry
Trunk depot,

of

is

β

with a tra« k counecti

with the factory. A large steam engine furnishes the power, and every part
of the works are warmed by steam. Whtie
chairs are the principle article of manunumfwr >f
he also makes a
same

large
facture,
patent self-rocking cradles which w ill
the

baby

one

r

*

hour without winding up.
take full charge of the

ami I presume,
tic one, while the mother is mak.ug si'
afternoon call; these cradles are having
sale; lie Ih making a very neat »u<l

Justice of the Peace

large

durable conunou cradle, which is giving
universal satisfaction, to seller and pur-

James I.. Hill, esq., of East Hiram, has
re-appointed Justice of the l'eace ami

been

The force of the establishment
will average lift «ten bauds, which witli
their long experience end the improve:

chaser.

practiced

Ka>t Hiram, ouc year, has
won the good opinion of all our citizens,
by skill, courtesy, and punctual attendance

machinery enables them

to turn off a Urg<
about forty

amount of first-class work;

styles

of chairs an· made.froin the commati

wood seat to the finest cane, and per orale·',
Λ large quantity of staves are also
seat.

business.

their

sawed by Mr. B. which makes this place

slate color.

Saturday, April 5, the barn ow ned by
Isaac E. Osgood and occupied by James F.
Osgood, was burnt at al>out seven o'clock
On

;

if

Wist I'aKIs.—Having
time,

and Quorum, for Oxford and York counties.
He is reading law iu the oUke of'
Aver & Clifford at Cornish.

having

.·;·

.·

«.

pleasant places.

years.
Samuel \V. Gould, of Hiram, a graduate
of the Maine State college, class of 1'ΓΓ,

are

inity.

labor, it is hoped his lines may Se

fifty

painted a

Λ

imw

ν.

dexter is not »·*ρ··< ·»·.| t·. r··11:r·. t
charge the coming year. Mr IVn· ·v.
hasln·. na very act eptahle and hard-w .ri
pastor, uiul if lu· goes to Other field*

abont 2." roils from the old one, there is
considerable feeling caused by the removal
from the oil stttml, where It has been some

Hiram

s

t.·»

Λ. MiιιαπΙ, for mu· year.
\\
regret to learn that Κ··ν

the request ot some of his
t » the new olflce on the ar-

U uiversalists

π
'·..

:iiis κ. ,\

burn iius ri-nti··! I

frieuds, go.·'
rival of the mails, collects their mail, and
carries it to the old offlm· in hi' store, for
delivery. He also malls their letters at the
train. Although the new ofllce is but

at

■

litige

tffi'-imnts.

r.aii.l

suiniu.

tin· lin

West l'aris.

The

:
V

s

pr.-sjiict t ..!* several
woiiM Ih- erected in t!iis ν,

the

church

in t..

s

in··

Mr.

to

î'.U

sill, !.!» of this

deut of the Hiram Greenback club, who
ttouclii l'ierce λ. Sanboru's store, and has
had charge of the ofllce for some time.

l)r. J. L. Bennett, who has

:

*.

the Messrs. Youngs store. Mr. Hubbard's
rival was Thomas B. Seavey, late Pnsd-

medicine at

W.

·,. ■·«
1 lu ·. ir
r»uis.
Κ ·,'■ r*. n s .t;. 1 ·.·.r
r·. tL
r, ·..!
m .'Isa
.is»i tli.i: I,,· »,
.■:··'·
I.'I '· ·:· :
II I.ts ;ilr.
inr two years witlign-atsu
l'irnil.

John Pierce, esq. 1'eter 11.
Young. esq. li:us been qualifie I as AsVt 1'.
M. The l'ostoltlce has been removed to

Quorum.

·:ι.:

ll.-ri-'s !i p.:.g

m

of t!:,· "\V,»t<

%'■■■■ r· ft
s··!

Several citizens prefer to

appointed

w

stop?

Fr· I

successor to

I

i·

->

Lieut. John W. Hubbard (Republican)
of the late Hon. 1'. Hubbard, was recently appointed Postmaster at Hiram, as

I

iw

>·

curtain

4

<

tin

soil

has been

membership

storm.

ι,

a-

All the «idewaiks liiivt lurcn clt.irw!

mills.

at

varied

Costumes

Metii^s rs with

Ί.ιν

t.

about half a mile apart.
Messrs. Α. λ. 1'. 11. Voulu have a larg
amouul of oak and logs at their sta\e and

tiling

this.

as

Admission, 15cuit», childrei

«it

i>r

«
s.J
Perhaps no play
by I nit} is »o crow

out

Doors open at 7:15;

."ree.

Grange.

Seavey,

r-

·'.

Carter,

Κ

brought

ret

unite with No. <·, the school-house* being

a

public »·:.*·
to coi.»
night,
Wednesday
Club will give a

hi· ii lias IM'en reiiears <1 under tlie cl;r<

Ion of s

The Huutress school district Xo. 3 recently, by a vote of h to 7, voted to build
schoolhoU'e on the Kite of the
.ι new

saw

«1

κ

>f iiiusie. readings, declamations, .ic., .·.
he rousing firee "Nursey Chhkw»·

40 !>\ »j f· et. He has now a large barn
that hi·- farm Iulh outgrown'ince In· joim-d

one.

uity

The 1

dnineiit on

the Richardson road. Mr.
G. Ί'πΐι· <>f Κ a·»» Hiram, is preparing to build a two 'lory house on his farm.
Hun. Oliver Allen is to build a liaru about

present

all night, rnu

tiie loser's delight—for he himself pi·
it up next morning.
•

liuil I it mar

the

safely

and lay there

<treet

Frank I>a\i' house, lu tin· Cotton district,
niitl taken it down, and proposes ta r··-

Iiowdoiu College, Brunswick, Me., April

is, 1·*Γ0.
·/·.. thr A litor of the Clolt :
»neofthe most interesting places t«i \ i-it
A FVMOl'S WO M \\ GOXK.
in Che Pine Tree Stile la « inter i> the great
Madame Elizab< th Batters « IJônapirte
woods in ttu· northern section of Oxford
4t'i inst. She
County, where the luiiil>erui.n live, grow died at Baltimore on the
l in· ucw was the daughter of William l'atterson, a
fat and earn their daily (tread.
It was
road built last .'all from ilouglilou, in Byrou, wealthy ship-owner of Baltimore.
Jerome
t<> Bemis stream. on t?»«· Mooselucmaguutic on the 1*4th of December, lsoj, tluit
lake, has oj»-m-d a l:trg<· territory of tlu< Bonaparte, brother of the lirst Ni|>oleon.
at that time commander af a French
pine and spruce tiuib< r owned by the Lew- and
i-ton Steam Mill < oinpatiy, whoareuow friiîute, was married to Miss l'atterson. to
roengagi-d in lumbering 011 larg< scale, and whom lie hail conceived an anient and in
mantic attachment, although he wis then
your corresp >iid« ut sends the following
t ackuow Idescription, which will no doubt lie inter- his minority. Napoleon refused
esting to many of your readers. There nr<· edge the marriage which w is atiuulhd by
and would
now three crew* in the vicinity of Hem is a decree of the French Senate,
to land in France when
stream, all emjiloyed l>\ the Lew i.ston com- not permit Mrs. It.
the young couple went to plcnd their
pany.
The main ramp, situati-d near Remis cause, lier sou, Jerome Napoleon Bouain Camberwcll, Knglaud.
Sprinir. has η crew of twenty-three ιιι«·ιι parte, w«> born
ami teu horses. They will draw to the lake July 7. iso.v ami she return» d to Baltimore,
Jerome subw here she has Mince η-sided.
about Ι.ΰΟο.υυΟ feet the pr«-s«-nt wiuter
Beetle i Co. have a crew in t auip one ami sequently. by order or his brother, married
one-half miles from tin· above, the crew the Princess Frederica Catharina, of
was made King of Westconsisting of eighteen men and six horses. Wurtemburg, aud
which was erected into a kingdom
They will cut and put into the lake about phalia.
but lost liis kingdom in Hit,
oue million of pine aod spruce logs. Then by Napoleon,
of the Kinpire. Madame
conns the camps of Κ ν ans à. York, with on the downfall
was about i»4 years of age,
thirty-live men. twelve horses and six yoke Bonaparte
of oxen. Their camp is arranged on a new Her son died in 1870, and a grandson, now
One camp is tltted up 47 years of age, has been for 2"> years an
and improved plan.
for the men to stop iu and sleep in, while a officer la the French army, and has served
second camp, connected by a long shed, i- with distinction.
In this camp they
f.>r cooking and dining.
A Bankhi rt T<>w .\\—At atown meeting
have female cooks, and everything is neat
and clean, and in fact this statement w ould held iu Wise-asset on Monday of last week
also apply to the other camps w here men by adjournment from the annual meeting iu
cooks are employed. The living consists March, on the report of a committee preof tlour, pork, beans, dried apples, molasses, viously appointed, it was unanimously defVesh beef and tobacco, with sometimes a cided that the excessive rate of taxation
fresh trout, for it Is reported that trout which is and will be required for many
have been known to come up through the years to meet the liabilities, is having the
holes where the men water their teams, and effect to de|Kipuiate and impoverish the
travel up to the camps for the sake of being town and that the interests of the creditors
eaten. Of course the lumbermen are all as well as of the town absolutely require a
law-abiding men, and would not be guilty reduction of the principal and Interest of
of catching a trout while they arc protect- the debt, and the selectmen w ere instructed
ed In law, unless it was in self-defence, or to propose to the creditors a compromise
under the above circumstances. Κ vans ά of their claims. An offer of flfty cents on
York will put in about 3,000,000, making the dollar, to be paid in new* four per cent,
.".Λοο,οοο lojjs put into the lake f«»r this town bonds, is to be made to the creditors.
out of the lake Wieeasset's bonded debt is about fifty per
company. After the ice is
cent, of its valuation: and the valuation is
iu the spring
yearly growing smaller while the debt
TIIK LOGS AUK BOOM KO ΑΝΙ» TAKEN
grows the other way.
to the upper dam, thence through to the
iticliardson lakes and Umbagog into the
—Girls, if you want to encourage young
Androscoggin river to Berlin Falls, in New men. get nil album. It's the tlrst
a
Hampshire, where they are manufactured bashful young man grabs when he euters
into lumber, the Berlin Falls Company havthere
are
where
a strange house
girls.
ing contracted last fall for all the logs cut We've seen them look through one until
by the Lcwiston company this winter. It they knew every picture by heart, from
takes oue chopper, one teamster and three
one to General Grant in the back partsled-tenders and swampers to each team, page
It's wonderftiI what interest a bashful
and with such "bosses" as Kill Coombs and
man will take in a girl's grandfather
Mr. Beetle everything moves along like young
but it's always so.
or pug-nosed uncle,
tin·
even
sometimes
clock-work,
though
j
Get 'em, girls. It's the best thing In the
ΐ lumbermen have drawbacks. About three world
to occupy a fellow's hands, and It's
weeks since Mr. Evans started with tlve
a sure cure for bashfttlnesh.—Philadelphia
men and eight oxen for the upper daiu, a
Chronicle.
distauce of six miles, to have the oxen
; shod, the men going between them to keep
—The Governor has appointed I). R.
them lrom breaking through, but on their
return one of them broke through and went Hastiugs, of Fryeburg, reporter of decisMr. Κ vans drove off the ions. vice Fahifer removed.
into the lake.

D. Brown

Mr. Samml

('. II. Cm.Kit.
C. Κ. Haiuxvg,
F. Κ. Smiui.

lecture-room.

A young m au lost 81·.» out of his p.· k·■·.
•ne evening last wirk.
It dropped ;n t!

—

*

v,

>

for parties in.„·
B.

are

»rpe. ».

off hand.

P.rs«u«y,
l'etu»i*n,

tirant and all would unite on him if nomBut there are other candidates
inated.

Per Ο tilt.

■··.

Nokway.—Mr. William (Jerry of \ ·.
4y ha·. gone t<> Ι.·»ν··Ι1, u> take eh.irx· tf
tin ir town farm. We are sorry to I
χ
good citizen but think they have m.1
choice.
good
Messrs. Whitcomb and Oxnnrd are lm
ing an addition of twenty feet bu » an!
fbr« stori· ·. hi::!» to tl>*-ir st »r·· υ

Itostou //· raid staff, recently ga\e a lecture
iu lioston on "Thoinaa J< ffV rsou, the Father

:

Rrltiih ccDiolt,

!

»%

—

The

u
ν

Blasting rocks,building datn>

this week. They

Mrs. L. At wood's new millinery stor<
It ι» under
pri sonts a very tine appearance;
the charge of Miss Carrie B. liulchings of

Fkykiuko.—Calvin W.

Androscoggin river al>out ten η;
owing to the small size of the *tr>

Ihhmi in order for some time pat.
Mr. Wyman is loading a< ar with 1

pain.

I. iiidon market ·»ΐΓ·τ an interexting illustration of how the various nations of the
world k's-p their promises. The latest flgures by mall for a few of the "securities

.v.

»

lias

j

among

mapl·»

we

success

Republicans resorted to dilatory motions up their family records, for if your rente!»·
and used up the morning hour s.» that Mr. I ni.il
proceedings nre to be published. as Rockland.
Randall and his soft money friends di 1 n Ί
Mrs. it. Gardner has moved into her new
they doubtless will Ih\ they would (m· very
ace unplish anything, liai itig the majority,
incomplete and unsatisfactory without store, nejt door to the post office.
liowev« r.thev \\ ill |>erse\ere and w ill Anally
biographical and genealogical sketches of
Atwood, Spaulding & Co, have recently
prevail so fur as the House is concerned. the founders of the town.
IsiMF.X.
received α new lot of goods.
The e nintn should tak<· note of this « ourse
The Maine Beet Sugar < "otnpanv madfc
Augusta, \pril 17. 1*7'.·.
of Randall, who r· presents a hard niouey
several contracts in this place.
The
district and proiuoti s s.ifi money notioiis.
1Ion»>ty ts Til κ B»>r Poi.tcv.
Fast Day passed otr very quietly.
His district will be a good one f<>r Repub- quotations for government loans on the
lican missionary lal>or next time.

and

and its many obstructions, much tun
money will have to be expeuded to

<

measure

h.«

,.r,

preparations to yet their logs out of 11. tr
river. Their drive containing abotr
half million feet of .spruce timber, li ,,
the stream at North Newry, distant fr ;

Paris, not Kimball Stevens, as .stated: So- that?
Sugar business has Ir-cu quite lively for
phia married Horace ( ushmau. sou of (ί< η.
C.
tiro. W. Cushman,nottieorget'ushman as the past week.
met on Monday, which Is hill day in tin contai nisi In the
notice· I make these corBrunsfrom
π
κπκι.ι».—A
Β
telegram
morning hour. Maine was called, and all the rections for the sake of the record, which wick states that Vrteuias F. (ir<gg, of
memltcrs claimed the floor. I sage in such
of
the Sophomore class
metnlier
liueklleld,
ought to 1m· correct.
was found dead in lt d
cases has been to recognize the senior in< mAnd allow me to suggest that in view of of llowdoiu College,
Thursday night, from the effect-s of un
her of a State, but Speaker Randall elios·
ΙιΊίΠΐί ·η iu
\our pro|H>s«sl t "••ntennlal t
overdone <>f chloroform taken to relieve
to recognize a new rm inlier In this rase,
September, the people of your goodly town
a

t(

think, been made in tlùa vicini·.
Messrs. Brown are making ex>. us

lias,

I'he mother of lier weighed 75ο |h>uuû«
I should judge tins sow
will now weigh *»oo pounds. Who eau beat

especially the descendants of the early
settlers, should be looking up and making

S

bad,

drifts of snow are plenty.
Quite the usual amount of

when dressed.

and

acceptably, prcaelie·!

so

year.
Our roads are still very

she has raised him sixty pigs since he owned
h r. which lie has sold for a good price.

,ur

;
hope that this people « ill b.
ils to enjoy bis labors still aiL.t·,.,

we

tuuate

In oVditheir wild schemes yesterday.
eiiee to the Demo» ratlc canon. the House

and Oreenhacker I.add wanted to introduce

people

this

Mr. Galen Blake luis the best breeding
Mr. B. Informs me
sow iu this section.

I'hlucas Stearns o!

I». |[

(,.

v.

firewell seruiou lut aabbath.

John Swan is running his mill oil F'.sh
He lia* put in a now
River day aud night.
water-wheel and made other repairs.

K«n-

it

1»>.·

who cauie among us two years ai;,
pistor, and since thee lias latum ,1

Mon lay evening. On account of b.i t traveling 1 was not present, hut I learn
the entertainment was very successful.

aPt· Ben.i.

Benj.

Mexico.—John C. Kidder has Immj,,·.
the iarni at Mexico on which II W
well resided at the t in·· of hi* death,
will move to it Immediately. His
the ••Pullman House," nt M-xie., c„r(1),r'
will be kept by his sou, John O. Kidder
Alldon (i->ff is dttlnirupthehouNeuQtit*
•«Weeks farm" in Hoxbury and win mon.
there at once.
Quito a number of farms in this vicinity
have been leased.
Tlie spool factory at Byron 1* to commence the manufacture of spool* at sa
early day. Mr. Kelso from New liaiup,!, ^
is to have charge of the concern. H» ru,,
a patent machine that is claimed to «)<> f,,Ur
times th<· work of any '|»iol machine h»rts
tofore used. Two of them hav ίχ·,.0 ,)r.
dered by the wlebrst»·*! CoatcN llr·,,
Scotland.—Le*eiet«n ,/«*r/i<i/.

son.

K'littirI would like to make two
obituary notice of my

old and much esteemed friend,
F. Crawford of Bryaut'» l'oud.

read it in full.

Κκ./λκ Fai.i.s.—Hav is plenty at fr;.
potatoes 60 cent# ; wood lias
from "·> cents to f:J; sof. slab wood, «
75 cent» at the mill ; preen har«l W(„M| ;
0 to â
to $2.50, ami dry wood
ieton Journal.

$14;

intersuow-drifts and snow and mud
some three weeks
is
Tli·
spring
mingling.
Robins made their
lator then lust year,

corrections in the

The communistic financiers of the Greenback order, who have got control of the

House,

April 1».—The snow has rapidly
wheeling is
disappeared the Inst week and
«re wayside
then·
improving. although

noon

^

pail that probably took lire, an.l s,.t
the chaff and hay.
I,. χ ^

Bkthei.,

GENEALOGICAL.

The Congressional Committee w ill nee that
it is circulated in every District, and every

there wan A etriiix iu lite bottom .,f

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

others and caught the one in the water b>
the horns, but the others rushed up. non, j
the Ice breaking, Mr. Kvan.s, Barrett,
Wheeler and Kelson, with five oxen, wen.
all floundering about 111 the water, with nearly au acre of broken ice about theiu. J he,
inen soon got out, anil, driving tlie three
oxen that still remained on the toe to the
woods on the shore of the lake, returned in
their now frozen clothing to rescue the
Mr. "Evans despatched a man Imck
oxen.
to Îhe Aim, a distance of nearly two miles,
for ro|H's and more men with lanterns. Λί» it
was now ilark. when they succeeded in
rescuing one ox all right ; three were takcu
out so chilled that they were at once killed
for beef, and one was drowned. About
midnight they stnrt«-d f<»r camp, and without stopping to remove his wet and frozen
garment·* Mr. Evans took a crew of ten
men and a sled, returned and dressed the
oxen and the men took them to camp with
the ice groaning and cracking under their
feet. The men removed their wet clothing
and bathed themselves all over with Johnson's liniment and come out all right.
It will take nearly I·»» t<»ns of supplies
for these camps, which are 't »ted" by tint
old veterau, Se well lioff of Mexico, from
Canton or Bryant's 1'ond, a distance >>i
about forty miles. Mr <«otf keeping ciizht
1 he
horses on the road in this business.
hay. beans and driisl apples are mostly
(•ought in Mexico, Byron and Roxburv. It*
any of Τ ht (ilof-r readers wish to sec lit··
for themselves, a visit to the camps will
convince them of the realities of lit·· in the
great lumber regions of Maine. The men
are generally healthy, and remain in the
woods from "the tlrst suow till th·· breaking
aiu..
of caiup in the spriug.

w A S HI NGTON COURES P< )NDENCE.

of business one of great importance to
those living in the vicinity of this flourishM. D

ing village.

iu the moruiug. It was insured for Sliou.
It Is on the same spot where William

Pkri'.—K»v. C. T. 1). Cr >ckett of Canton
in i'er".
comluctiug a religious revival wi" ^u'1'
have been couverte I. He
Many
years ago. Mr. I. F. Osgood warmed a pan meetings once in two w-ek* durl*f
of dough on his stove, for his hens, ami I year, at the l'enter meeting hon»e.
is

Wentworth's barn was burned some four

ί

Vou w ill please submit to me In writing critical reading—he feels moved to giv<
the fora» of oath you wish to «se. when, 11 the
publication editorial notice, which ht
it meets my approval, 1 shall at once sancdœ·, thusly:
tion it; bet if not, I shall refer the same
Last week we Inserted an advertisemcul
to the directors, autl iu the course of a
few weeks their detisiou will be known. of the "Diamond Dictionary," which was
references as seemed
Perhaps, to save time, it might Ik.· as well accompanied by uuchwork lias now come to
Εvst Si mnkr, April 19.—Application* for you to submit a list of expletives gen- to us reliable. The
1 can then at its, ami we are enabled to tell our readers
for >choole are numerous, ami marly all erally iu use by you, ami
Instead of "700 double column
oucc rvfer those to which 1 object to the what it is.
it is but
our schools are already secured.
Instead ol
«574.
directors for their decision. Hut landing I nates." It contains just
little use to apply at present for summer that yon will please understand that all I nearly 200 engravings we count 108, of the
I
smallest pattern of newspaper cuts.
Those interested will take notice. cursing anil swearing.at drivers ami other* very
terms.
iu Instead of l»elug worth 87.00, as the lantraffic
on
the
arrangements,
engaged
SlOCVM.
we
which you may wish to indulge must Ik' guage of the advertisement implies,
it to l»e worth al>out forty cents.
judge
me."
ami
in
done
through
writing
IS.—At
the
Νοκτπ Watckvoki». April
This notice we insert gratuitously.
town meeting railed for the purpose, and
The Grange have recently repaired their
store at West l'eru, and are now doing a
business of $"»*' a year. The Grange has
seventy-rive members. Hold sessions once
In tw>> weeks, when literary exercises are
conducted.—LetriMtm Jonrmal.

—The old residents of Ix'wiston and
held Tuesday, April 15. it was almost a EDITORIAL AM) SELECTED ITEMS.
Auburn, celebrated the Governor β Fast
unanimous vote to exempt from taxation
They held a
for ten years, the new tanuery, which is to
—Any special stupidity in this issue Day in a unique manner.
and had a
in
Auburn,
tc
be
attributed
mu»t
R\T
Mot
meeting
the
Hi
ol
was
public
burned.
take the place of the one that
jolly old fashioned reunion. The old
Mr Klisha lkslge has leased and "fitted the absence of the editor.
ladies and gentlemen sang and told stoup" the staud formerly occupied by H.
—"H. M. S. Pinafore" has arrived in
ries of "old times"; an ancient orchestra
Huswell for a hotel, to be known as Maine, and has alnadv been presented
M
old style music, and finally a
performed
his
had
4*sign in Portland and Kockland.
He
the 'Tniou House."
historical
local
society was organized with
inst
raising" Thursday afternoon, the l.th
The
—One of our eastern exchanges n·- Governor Garvclon as president.
a
dance
with
to
follow
which he intended
"there
is
no beauty in striped Governor, v\ho was present at the meeting,
marks.
In the evening, but on account of the bad
stockings.' We fear our brother's op- addressed the "boys and girl*," as he
go.ug be gave It up.
portunities for observation have been ex- called 'cm, and in the course of his reMr. John B. Kami has a Ave cent counter
marks said:
ceedingly limited.
iu his store.

At

town

Wight

is

building

an

—Councillor

addition

—An

meeting Tue- lay. the 15th. It

Fogg's

ingenious

is Robinson's Calendar for the Christian
Era, a copy of which has recently been
years a r
A calendar for
ived at this office.
bulkled
years it is printed on good quality
Sartonl
juijkt and will probably last ; a system
of Boston..
of equation of payments, and some exFast day passvd away v« ry quiet. Ther« cellent intcn-st ta'«les, all neatly comwere a few "scrub"· fiK»t races iu the p. m. ι bined.
J. W. Robinson, publisher, 01
but the walkists. that <i
talking, owild I Federal stnvt. ltoston.
a

t.K»k thi town just aftecn.miuutes
to exempt from taxation. f«>r ten
is to be
tannery, and st<»ck. which
<>
at North Waterford. by Jame-

to vot··

Mr
walk any.
not be prevailed upou
(i W. Millet: and the Postmaster walked
of a tuile for a gallou of cid· r
a t^rd
t->

the postmaster coming in ahead by

seconds.

:

|

four

K. W. Aver has apprenticed
Mr. I- i' Howe to learu the painting trade.
rite Selectmen have engaged Mr Good·

himself to

win and wife to take charge of the tow u,
fani! the coming y« ar. They commcuced
tlnsr duties the l.th Mist.
Mr J.»<.iah Week- h i- returned t.i lufarii. in the fast part of the town : he has
t<>wu

—A fanner conesjKmdent writes us to
juin· if "Father Solon ha·» taken 'them
^tis rs' with him in his ntinment." and
suggests that he may have hitched em
We don't
on to the Portland -Lyuv
know, neighbor; but rumor h.»s it that
Solon did h ave a yoke of unruly steers
attached to the ' 'tir,,u,clt. Apropos,as to
,'the Chronicle maker's'' two line valedictory, the humorous editor of the l'<>rtlami
t asks; Is it the big Indian that
Τ ius
is lost, or the wigwam?

farm for the jo-t

:n

—Speak ingot

hand." and it takeouf

me

eight days

t·» -aw

cord.

Ml Friday
About five inche» of
vv«>ul 1
ii 4ht: had it 1κ*η a dry sn<>w there
have'· !i lift ce H il) il* : it s -t.. i -now ili^
as I wr.to. -ix a. iu.. Saturday 10th.
sUow

ΤκνΜΓ.

\1>κκ

S..1 ΠΙΚΚΝ SKNTIMΚΝΤ

Col. V. V Harper. editor-in-chief of tlh>
Okoloua
jMn, p<UWM cm I
!
lu the
Ipril ?, in reply to the re-

a

cau

Mrikf, >uik<·, tirike. itrike;
I; tlT'ick— «horl—»:urp *n 1 flc*r »».a.
KU· the old. man. I n).

\v lion

out.

I-hwi, what
worth?

will your

Amendments

be

Ye·. I( 14 Revolution, a# tf»e Il!oody ·!ι:rtere
baa I,
AO'l brfore u •hall U.eir idol· aad their ia«lilu
i.ob· fail.

Swkakin»;
Sydney Smith once rebuk<
swearing ν !-itor by saying. "Let u- *ar«
sum· that everything ami evervl»ody
damne·!, ami proceed with our subject."
Ami a tnore recent witty rebuke οι
thi·» vulgar aii'l di-airreeable habit i-th<
following clever and doubtlcs- effective
letter addressed by the manager of a greai
coinpam in Madras to one of his Euro
:;■·.rdinateDear *-ir—It i- witl
peau
extreme regret that 1 have to briug t>
your notice that I observed very unprofessional conduct on your part this moruim.
•when maklug a trial trip. I allude to tin
abusive language you u«ed to the drivel
l'his I consider an unvvar
atvi others,
rentable assumption of my duti..- am
fiim tions and I may say right- aud prlvi
leges. Sh<vuld you wish to altuse any o
y««r employees. I thluk It will h«.· b«*st ii
future to ·;.· -o in r« guiar form, and I bej !
lo poiut out what 1 consider thi* to be
—

a

J

—Kx-(«ov. Dingley and party were αι
Berlin March 23d having arrived there 01
the 22d after a visit to Prague, Dresden
I<eipsie aud Wittenberg. At Lcipsic the)
were pleased to meet Messrs. (ί»>ο. II
Stockbrldge and S. 11. l'lngree of I^-wis
ton. who are attending lectures at tin

Senate.

pn>babk

represented

—A Mississippi Congressman rushed
for»\ aril to declare that the editor of the
okoloua Southern st'it>s. was a "carpetbagger from Ohio," but the Memphis .lr</I'ttirh<· snuffs out that plea with the declaration "It won't do to charge the era/.y
editorials in the ''kolona Shit> s on an < *hio
carpet-bagger. Col. 11 arjM-r is tiie wildeved l»oy of destiny who runs the machine ;
and if he isn't a Southerner, the race is
extinct."
—It is fourteen years ago to day that
(«en. (irant took Robert K. Lee's sword at
Appomattox Court House. And here are
the restored Bourltous moving for a new
trial of the "lost cause," and declaring
that they will not rest till they "have
stricken the lust vestige of the war meas"
The Supreme
ures from the statute I took
Court of Appeal, which is the whole people. w ill refuse the motiou, and continu the
judgment of tho 1'th of April, 18C5.—V··*f<»n Trfir'U'r.

I>urin£ the last ten years, we have seen n<
advertisement of tiu-ware manufactured ii
this vicinity, and the inference i* that then
I
are no goods of that kind for sale here.
be advertised, w<
auy should hereafter
a
shall take pleasure iu sending marked j>a
per to our Keuuebec corresjK)ndeut.

—For the disturbance of the business
and peace of the country the people will
hold the Democratic party responsible.
They cannot do otherwise. Kvery tradesman knows that the country, just now,
wants nothing but peace, nothing but to
1κ· let alone. Congress iu session at this
time is a standing menace to every trade
ami industry in the land. Its early adjournment would be a wise thing for the
Democracy, and a relief to the whole
country.—It· Ifasl Journal.

—Judge Taft presided at a Republican
meeting in Cincinnati on Saturday
eveuiug. and made a speech strongly denouncing the Democratic programme iti
Congress. "I well remember," he said,
"when, as a prelude to the rebellion in
lsiu»—'01, we heard iu Congress the balemass

■

ful cry, "Not a man nor a dollar to carry
on a war for the Union, or to suppress a
rebellion.' Now again wehearalikecry.'Nol
a man uor a dollar to carry ou the Govern"
That isthesitment of the Γ ni ted States.
and
the
Judge might havt
uation precisely,
added that "failure" would be written a (lei
the last cry as it was after the first.

A bachelor has left a boarding-house in
which were a uumbcr <»f old maids, ou account of miserable fair sot in·fore him at
the table.

forms.
Particularly if there is a
of live matter.

A Canadian clergyman starved to death
the other day. Whether it was owing to
too many donation
a lack of salary or
parties is not stated.

"Formerly

converted 3,<*>0

Simpson,

of the Belfast Jour

pv'.rentlv

■

famous conundnim is
going the rounds of the press. It is tills :
«•When from ih* Aik'« <··ι>».·|ηιι« round*

Bishop Whately's

Ttwr Worl<l wont lorth in pi»lr«.
Who «u tlie Ur*t wtio heard tbo *M»ud
the »ulf·."
or booln

"No thank you, I never waltz. Ma say»
if an ν of the young men want to hug me
they "must do it on the sly; she won't have
them mussing my white waist so long a*
she does the washing and ha-to support
me."

πι 11 ο 11 c

κ τι

M- UillyUo

PI

I>r. ΛΟΛΜΛ0Λ, Au^uMa.
si/elOc.
Utt Adamson'i Ba!«am for Couifhi & Colds. Trial
cacj
s i'atkhk μ λ ι ν κ
£3,

Assay

μ ■ I il
ini>Ir· of urea If fortvuriletl μ
A»·
Mine* examined Keporte and Survey r»nia<je.
AnaaiMance rendered m .»«Ίιΐη»ί κ -«oil Mines.
a; retaon·
doue
υΓ
wurk
description
every
lytical
able rule·. I.eUeiwul Ii.ijinry mum contain rtaap.
•n

«kakim. >11 λ
liickv"C'HUl." Never failed toi» In/lu k <>r»iir
cexufiil voyage to wearer. Lock Βο<ΰΊ Penn Van.Nï
: r miJln .» il iko Λ s ,no'J «I kl
ont ia< .1 i· !
«jU*lthname,]<vi» .1 M ink 1er A Ce ,Νη'-.ίιι,Ν ^

Si:

• 771 manth ;ιη·Ι

ψΙ f OuUUfree.

to

yet."

A writer of the

gentler

say- that "a
womanly woman never gets jammed,
crowded or pushed," aud adds. I am neither
young nor pretty. This explains it. No
who iman care- to Mjin-exe a woman
nelther young nor pretty. I.et u- have the
experience of some of the young and pretty ones.—St>rrixt»irn IhrulJ.

—The adoption of the telegraph system
by the Kuglish tiovcrnment Ins I η a bad
speculation. The deficiency last year was
(ί«ι,ι·»ι, ami the tot il loss since tin· < ί > ν
ernment fook possession of the lines i."
over $.1,000,000.
—Col. Hob Ingcrsoll presented Joe Jef
Person η Iwiok the other day. 'Mi the tly
leaf was the following : "To Joseph Jeffer
sou. king of that enchanted realm when
comedy and pathos dwell, where laughtei
touches tears and sadness blossoms int<
mirth."
—A syndicate, composed «if niuetoct ,
banks and banking flriu» in New York am I
Boston, last week subscribed for &l'",
ooo.ooo of four per cent, bunds and $4o,
This is tin
(MKi.ooO funding certificates.
largest single subscription ever made t<
the (iovermueut funded loan, ami willclosi
out all the four per cents the Govemmcn
wishes to sell.
at

made to assassinate the Km
tempt
respectably dresse» I
peror of Russia.
man approached the Kniperor audllred ti\<
times at hint without effect. The assassin
A great throng gatherei
was captured.
about the Eiu|»eror ami congratulated hiu
on his escape. All the Kuropean sovereignand President llayes sent congratulation·
to the Emperor.
was

—There was a lively scene ou Wednes
1 >r. Crosby'·
011 the steps of ltev.
church, Brooklyn. Ν V. He v. Alfred Ί a\
lor, after the close of the Talmagc trial fo
the day, endeavored to pureha.se a paper ο
a newsboy, when the brave, and highli
religious sexton of the church iuterferei
and threw the boy off the steps. Hev. Mr
Tavlor undertook to defend the small boy
and seized the sexton ; one of the Trustee· 1
of the church seized Mr. Taylor, and an
other man struck the Trustee. Behold hov
great a rumpus a little newsboy kindleth

day

tin

triumphant ami indomltuble baby, lie \·
building a cradle w hich Is so arranged tha

when the baby cries the sound will be re
The vlbratin; ;
celved by a telephone.
waves w ill set in motion a lever which wil I
rock the cradle. When the baby stops cry
ing the cradle remains at rest : wheu tin
baby lifts up his voice the movement of tin
rocking Iwglns mid the louder the bal><
cries the more furiously the cradle rock»
The theory is that the child will cry himsel f
to sleep, and this seems most reaeonabli
and probable.

from San Francisco, Apri I
16, says that l>r. Chalfant, the dentist win
was supposed to have murdered Josial
Bacon, treasurer of the Bostou Den ta 1
Vulcanite Company, has surrendered him
self. He is haggard and worn, ami ha
been roaming al>out the hills in the suburb
11
since Sunday without food or rest.
made a statement of the shooting of Bacor
lie says he has been treated very badly h ;
Bacon. At the last interview Bacon wa
('Italian t
very arrogant and overbearing.
produced a pistol to compel respectfi 1
treatment and in the excitement of debat
Ch.-dfan t
thf pistol went off accidentally.
has the appearance of suffering greatly an I
his statement seems to be generally believ
ed.

despatch

ne.non

\i

A (rata

Maim·.

»

·.·

IN?:», at the Kal/e of

of

svnscimtEit,

the

^

The tongue will sometimes make the
It is toM of a clermost awkward -lips.
gy inau iu one of the towns near Boston
that he lia·I given him to read from the
pulpit an announcement that "the Belling*
liant praying baud," would conduct at
but
the evening meeting:
by some
strange perversity of the unruly member,
the congregation were astounded with
the announcement that there would be a
service by the "l'rayinghaiu Ικ-lly baud !"
—llott'in tri"*·'.
—At the recent legislative reception
held at Augusta, a young man from Belfast walked up to a gentleman, and, lifter
greeting him familiarly, said: "Well, how
do you get along down there?" "I don't
know what you mean by'down there,'" replied the man addressed. "Why, don't
you remember me and the time I stole a
pie out of your pantry when you kept a
hotel down in Wise asset?" "I neither reluemlier you. nor the pie, nor the pantry,
and I never kept a hotel. M>j nauf is
<i'trrrloit. and I live in Lewlston." an-wcred
the gentleman. The Belfast man looked
blank a second and then disappeared in the
crowd. Dot proud of his interview w ith
the Governor of Maine.—Hrl/art Ay.
M eather Report.
Temperaturelast week at 7 A.M.
Sunday,») 3 clear: Monday,39® cloudy; Tuesday, 31 eclear; Wednesday, K® cloudy; Tliurs·
day. 3J5 cloudy; Kriday, 34 3 cloudy; Saturday,
(DOW.

Μ ARKIEl).
In Itnston. April 15, ar the residence of Dr.
Genrre Itusaell, by Rev Η Κ. Pierce Π, Γ»., On.
II Watkin· of Pari·, and Mis* Annuh Itii'-ell,
daughter of the late Judge Joseph G. Cole of Paria.
Maine.

DIED.

pofl'nîi

of

\"itt

Aol^Uit of liU

..

Im

|·;ι

At I'aria In the Cou til ν of Oilenl
Milne, the MXtfi i.lli day of ΑιιιίΙ.

iwr nt.

«I --file ο
λ ii. .-Γ;».
fii-v
nilMiiwd kMMf (ira soil
A. Poll—t M A->*;ir;ee of the Μ it· of <>r· l·
Cbtrle* «Ί Kryebnnr, m tin· < « tinly of <)xf..rd.lit·
aohint Debtor, who ban be< η drrlarcd hi Ineol·
»·«·tit upon hl< petition by the Court uf Jn*ol»< ncy
21 ί»
for ea:d Couaty of Oxf "Ί.
JOHN I.OCKK, AeeiRiMc
»

'fUl

KEZAR FALLS,

Five mile· Irnoi the B.\LI>W|V ->T\TIOS.
the I'OlUI.AMi A uui»k.nsbi i:«j U. It.

PEDIOKKK:

Albert V. P.ro.kv on the I'.ur
tcentli day οι May, A I». 1*77, by hi* nvnt·
ifayf deed of h It claie and roeo'ded at I he Oxford
KegtBtiy of d<ed«, Hook ί 77, I'ag III. ••onvcye.l
to tue in mortiairc. to »te.(iro th> piymriitot the
uni of elebt hundred dollar» uni liter**·', as art
larut
lorih In ibe rond Urn uf ar id mortjift^e.
lllllllld in ΐιΓ.χιιοΓ. in (be County M < » ·>
known as tin· hoinratrid Urni οι .1 ΙιΠ Κ .»wan.
win b deed of mortgage an·! the Κ··ι;ί-try theicof,
il berebl lelerre·! tu |or a mon· Mlkl· It .»ί ρ
and of the condition o; aid
tionol the π cm «
worvajfe.—Now, I hip-by nive MtiH that lb#
l< ιι br
ondii on of artid deed of mort/aie b
ken nnd that by reaton thrrrof, I claim a οιι··!ο.ι·
u.'cof the rami·.
Ν A A A M MX HA I IU
:: lu
Bethel, Α ρ 11 11, I-Γ J.

WIIKKF.VS,

Mierlff \ Sale.
oxronf),

on

—

MAIVK DC HOC tir M»!»sksi;ks In it·"' lie bv
fil m Ι»! IIA 1KB
RTDPTiri UillUTOIQAV
ΙΊ HOC b> «.».<»i(,.κ Μ.Ι'λπίικν liebvC.M.Ci.iY
A
(>r^n<i-t1nm by oui» ΛΒΙ» IM.AII.
Circular» *ent riUK on application.

K*znr Falls, Maine.

<!·«·-

execution, and « ill '>e aoM 'of pnlillc
op the -M day 11 May, x. 1>. IiT'.i, ut Ρ
In
the
o'rlork
forenoon, :it lin· -tore of D.i\, 1 O.
,-.l c ounty, ail the il* it lu
Ulea-on m M,·mm,
'un·
e piity.which >··\*ιΙ1 (.nil of .Mexico. iu aai I
t», bud on the day of Ιι·· attar ment en the arte
mal Wl it, to ri· Ici ni thu follow f> dwnlirl real
to wu
unf
eatate ellnated in Me\ «·ο. Ιιι «an!
l'bo homestead t.irm ol the ·αι 1 >·■ vrll <> ιΐί, on
which he now live-, wi'.h the bu Miugtenon,
sitnai ît| iιι Mexn· > in »:iid ecunty contain ί/ thrc
liuudrvd atri*. lU Jreor Κ»™, αι. 1 furnieilv known
the aV>vc p· m ■·
a* tlin ι.eorec K.tstman farm
IteiniC «ubject to a m γ.ιΤίιγ··. γ···ογ Ι· ·ι in Mxl od
ICigintry ol IK· is. ISoo. Ιιίί. Pi.j·· ι .7, Kir> u Itv
ore
to
the *ai I Sew II 'i iff to A g\' M'-.r
I if tcr· -t,
the |>a)n.cr. .,t it » e htindr···! I liarI iled 41 ΛΓ·*1» Il ivl—suil ρι.ιι,Μ· btinrf a No
Kiit-j'-et tonnotlierm >ιΐ7·ιρ·ι· rte >r ·Ι ·| η ii-1 i:<'K'
T.ikin

on

aue.tlun,

SKAR

—

«

ι. y m
•
|i| Setwell *;·■! lu Λ'U'.il M ;rr.ll, to «,π.η· tliu
ρ»· m -nt of three hundred and Iwt-nty llvr ·|r>lI ir··
•.nd iLt-'ri »t. dated May .!, le"». an'd prenil■···.■,
to an· fo r iiinrtKBitt·,
corded in
twin / al*
aa(4 UeftBtrr «4 Dm i*. Boolt til, riff », ||yea
S.
to
Α
ι!
>|rrr
Coff
II. to
»
wull
the
aaid
f.y
cure the pa>nient of dve huntlr ··! ·) liar# and In·
Noxitnlii'r Λ. I.-75; al-o a sheriff a
trrCft, datf
Deed of ritfht in npiity. givinbyOa u F Trb.ik,
.Inn··
Deputy >h' ill. to lt«ri j«..i η !S rrr, : .t :
I?"*, to aatufv a former Ks>.uti u ina «t tinta 'l -t-wel! G"ff, ir.rln llng co t< of a.·, one Inn
·ΐη··Ι an ilfty two tlollain an I ilfty-ft ur «-out», on
alM iit tli>; ruin of reven
which til *r. iB to* .In
teen hundre·! ami ill*ν dollarr.
»).■>! AU I. THA>K, Dcpl'y S'n-ria.
Λ
::
fU'ed April 17. 1-7·.

mitjeci

-··

VI.I<

fi.r examination at ihex'iiooL·
ine-ent tn« m»e!v(
Hot sh I'Alih IIILL «n Tt i.m>ay, the <.lti day
of ΜΑΪ ut 1" o'el· k. a. m.
s s. Com.
J.\lih>
vvuiiiiiT,
.s

.1w

a 21

Κ111

(

llhXSOS,

ol

Parle.

HEBR3K AGADEMÏ!
TIIK Rt

UMI K

HEBRON

TKItJI

ill

The snbf riliri« btfln|ΜβΒΠ Ί tin· im rvliCB of
\ It ΚI Λ'· Κ Μ A Κ
.urtwi carry on
II. I M.\i
In ir
·ι.ι.· in·..
I Nt an I ItKi'AIBIN'ii. in
W tli <,. tt It) \V<>KI\ at
ii-u., «.
It ackni.i.liinif
«
a
lai
rbarc
lit··
KAIU PUI< K",tliey hop.· luir· iv.·

of public patronage.

ACADEMY

RICHARDSON & STOWELL.

3*iu

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1879,

and cootInuc

nine

Edwin A.

wtekn, under tbe In-truetion o'

Daniels,

A. D, Principal.

th Kui-h Λ «plitant Teacher 1
•CQool π quirt.
w

m> tin· w.int

of tie

/.. L. PACKAHI), Sect clary.

Hebron, April 17, I>7".

."<·

a?.' »

K\V t'A UHJAG Κ SHOI' :
AT *>«»! r *1 l'A It I V

Ν

WILL CUM lit Si E—

sex

The Sunil'ti .[Πτηοηη -ay·»: "une or
tli»· nio.it remarkable things in human nature is tin· willingness of women to suerillee a girl's life for tin· rhimee of saving
the nuirais of a scapegrace man. If a
pious mother can only marry her Beelzebub
to some good, religion- girl, the chance
of lii- reformat ion i- greatly Increased.
The girl is neither here n-»r there, «heu
one considers the necessity for saving the
«lear Beelzebub."

injured.

»

MAINE DUROC
Will make the

gentleman was promenading the
with a bright little ln>y at hi- side,

Boston precocity—.lack aged ten yearoruuder : "I trust. Tommy, that you l>eUevclti the non-essentiality of a pro-existent first cause." "Oh. certainly. Atlea-t,
I go no further back than the primordial
atomic globule." Kxeunt, driving their
hoops.—Ihi red ι> I hi mptton.

—A territlc tornado recently struck th<
of Collinsville, Mo., eleven miles fVoni
■st. Louis, which leveled ten buildings ami
1 im
damaged about sevcnty-tlve others.
child was killed ami several persons wen

gnarMited m

rx"en*e»

Satw ||

F\tt initiation of ΤπιγΙιγιλ.
uho expect to U-acb fchool in Γαγι* iliir
tny the coming niiratner, an· rrijtie»ted tr

street

Α··Ι|(ΐι« of lil* Λ ppoliitmi nt.

of

ΛΙ Pali·1, in ti e Cr.unly of 0*Γ·;Η an.I .-t»to of
Maine, the slxtecntli ι!·> ΟΙ April A I» ls7'(.
uf luaap·
ΓΙΑΗΚ uLiln.itf.li Ί hrirl.y givr* not
« A eel,r
of lh rat If of ι
t
1
iIiiimjoI Prill. ill t!i« rt uul. «ι. Ο Jjnl, in»>tht-ut
Debtor, who ha- te· η t'eeJaied :m Insolvent upon
hi* petit" η I ν the Initcf li.olvrtcy or mil
:iiw
county of t xfonl.
lllltAM A. ELLIS, A^.„'ncc.

jYoficr of For«*elo«»ur<·.
AK'.uuu .laiary ui tlujpi rmuuf.
nil * * lirji « r."!:. ·: n, · « il
and M" M- ·,
HV pikiuViI mmv.
du* *ud woo'l· if'il internum·.
Mar.ball, *l,cb.
t-uut-le frœ. AJdiciafUE»·»» H'a,

^vTwïll |>uy

Two sophomores cuter aliorsecar; the
tlr-t taki·- the only vacant seat, and the
second sits in his lap. Presently a young
lady enters, and the second soph., ri-ing,
says, "Take my seat, madam." Fact.—
Uurcird Crthwn.

when the little fellow cried out "Oh, \> \
there gi>es au editor!" "Hush, hush!
said the father, "don't make spirt of the
l»»or man—lîod only knows what you limy

town

offiû&

F. L. Κ A It 11.Ι.Τ Γ, Suto Aaaayee hi..|
l'»rtlani).Mainr,A*. a\s for llnM, S.lvcr and Ijca-k,
^orhaiR· inruplnliiu nu
OU |·«τ mttal.

Major Edgeccmb,

A

It is stated that C<>1. K. (·. Ingcrsoll
h:i> : in. le a proposition to aid the Uegro
exodus from the South, if properly organized, Ι·> η eoutributiou of 9I000 ami hall
his iucome for live years.

th, i, rUrn(lvc
urlnj
ail>tike»»e#.»n>«. iullv li«-a<l
lu· Uvir' HKiilaliit, |lyi
I·*-1·-irt Ae. Γη I ike *l> oiliei
I"» ·' Af-SIST NATl'UK bj
η t.wie actum, vuiktny pure
tlrh bloul in a ihort tint*

τ

m

llroken Heart is the romantic name or
railroad statlou In Minne-ota. Touching
u* this title is.
however, all sentimental
per-oiis must acknowledge that Fried I.|\er, a mining \ illage in Arizona, i- -till
More tender.

fuck wants to know "what will be «lone
with a Chinese baby born ou board -hip.
If the full complement of fifteen i- already
mi the list?"
A Kearneylte would suggest
that it In· thrown overboard ami "rocked
in the cradle ·>Τ tlie deep."— .V»»rri«rf-f/i
It· m Id.

,,
~
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pictures

liiumau
Uil
u 11. liiUmAù

The other day a professor of German
an
unregeiierate Junior what the
gender of a certain noun was. The Junior
quickly replie*! : "I think it Is neuter, sir.
At any rat·· It Is neu-ter me."

R. T.

ALLEN,

Fini·:

C-ahkiacks!

MASUFACTri:Kit ut

MILTOΛ I'L'.y, Mi:.
My good* *re nude I'rora
.mple'ed In ·ι dun',

are e

^t-inley of Por'.er, in th·
h·
,| ||
1
«η the hrtmirrnth dav of Marrh, \ 11
.mntj
:li it date,re οι·Ι< >
«>1
rt·
tt
ol
til··
mortgage
l*77.hjr
Western Iii-trict
in Oxford Registry Of Deed*
Page 11* eon»»yed to the »u!<»e/iber >ne
KiwiW «
ΐιαίι η commun ami undivided of c< n» η Ion or
in the town· of Porter
parrel* of laod oit 11
■ nd Hiram, ta Mid oountjr ol Oxford, with lb·
bnildlnc· thereon, bound.d and de*· ril « .1 » |··Ιlow»: Commencing it «nuth east corner οι' »atd
lit on road I ·> η ! t η κ from South lliraiu to Porter
Id
town f«rm" :thenre weaierlv on aai I ro-i I to
"town farm"; thenc.e northerly Ι·ν aard "town
ΐ'Μ,ι·
tl,«·:·'
l.
Kli
)
to I. I:
Uni,
->*y· Is
by raid >*\\)er'- land, to road Iev!;ng Itom
\ndrcw kleirilield'a lo South II,ram; thence
southerly on »ilil π ri! a* ur η· land formerly m··
■■·.-:■
m plod l>y Alonao Tn iui|>« ·η nin«; ihrn
eily on «aid Tnoinpson lai.il lo Man!· y Pond. io
called. thenre routiierly by «aid l'un i to Ural
mentioned bound -AI* > another truet of land κΐι
uated in said II mm ami bound···! northerly bv ian I
ot John »1«ι,|··ν. ill : easterly bv land ol Peleg
ami IVIcff Γ Hjlsworth; routlierly b> ι,ιη·1 «>.·«·u
and westerly !»> s« 1
η red by l>anicl i.ray;
ley Pond—to ·»ι·ιιιτ the |m y went of λ ct-rUi η··ίι
of hand, Ihircin ιΙι··τιιΐιτ·Ι, nu>l il Ι»· njt agreed ιι
«al·! inoilgN.it deed, lh.it In caw of a breach ol the
condition* of ·.»:·! mi 11* ts*e. there slio..; I e only
·ι
one >e»i'* rcdei pi! η alter the contint ncciiiciil
foreclosure by an ν of the method* (»rov ι-1* il ι>ι ι»
ati<l «4 the condition* of «aid iimrigflgi· have l/eei
broken-I c.la'in » loreclcaure of lh·· i*iue,vcord
lid 1 pro\ Id
inn to (lie iUiIUte* In *uoh Mrt'i m » !<J
ed, and κne tins notice lor that |iirpojc.
TUOVl.VS E. F0\.
:!w
Pirter. Ajuil 15, Α. I». bro.
TIKRKA*". M
<

I;'.

OXKOKI),sa:—AI » i.ourl "I 1'ro! ate lulu a:
within and for the County of Oxford
Paria
on the third Tue«dav ol liai eh, A. D. Ik" J
Hie |»e·it:oii <i| l.I'CY W ΚIXIΙΙΛ 1.1.,» idow ol
David Kun! all.lale of Kumlord, in Kvd counthe
ty, deceased. prat ing for an allowance ont uf
iVrnonal Κ -t »te ot' Ιι··γ lale his-*ki m l :
ice
not
OltDF.lrt.t), That the «aid petitioner jive
to all per«on* interested by causing a copi ol tlili
orderto bepubli-hed three week· #ucce--ntl) it
the Oxford Democrat printed ut ParU.thrt the)
be held at i'*ti>
ma) at· ear at a l'rol ate Court to
in «aid County, ou th·· third l'ue«day ol May next
w came il an;
·1ι·
and
at V o'clock lu the forenoon
be irrnnleil.
they hnve why the «urne «houlil not
Α. II. WAI.kKK.Judge.
U.C. t>AVia,Keg|»ter.
A trueoo;>v—att« »t

ON

l«
Oxnutl), ssr At η Court of IVobale held at I'm
within and tor lite County of Oxford, on th·
llnrd Tlieaday of M ttcli. Λ. I' Ift.'tf.
'"VS the |i<litmn ..i t HAKI.t.^ Α. ΚΙΜΙΙΛΙ.Ι.
l>.i\idKim
A'luiiuislrntor ol ιΐιυ ehtate
ball, laie of Kuraford.in naid c< unty, (îecea-ed
»tll and eunvey ail the real
prav lun' for liceha·: to
estate w hich iald deccasvd died -ι ized of at North
Woodrtoek. beioi; the eloro nud lot formeily occi
to a
pled by Kirn Jewell, the aainu beluKiaksubject
ll
mort# iRe to .South l'.»n« >a\iUK»
I'ctltionur
«aid
the
Kivenotlc·
That
Ordend.
t ot
to all perenu* lnt< re-ted bv cauainir an ab<<tra·
hi* petition viiththU OraCT thereon to be pub
Oxford
the
in
lii-hed three wee It a *uecea»li'ely
l»emocrat printed at l'ari«, that they may nppeai
raid
at a l'rob.ile Court to lie hi Id at l'aii* in
at nine
Connlv on the third Tuesday of May next,
if
any they
o'clock In tlie forenoon and ahew caut-e
liave Mhy the »ame .«liould cot lie ?r:ihtcd.
Λ II WAl.KKII.Jni'SC.
A troc copy, attest:— H. C. Davis, Uc^iMer.
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CAKHIAGE3
Sow all turn'ahed or will make io oj>ler any -tv!·or Wai l, litciil <>r tMVJ that jrOO TOM.

WESTERN CARRIAGES

tarni-hed at short notiec and at low rat

REPA 1 HI Ν (ί

I'aiihiully an<l per .· on a II ν alien·!»··! to.

ORDERS SOLICITED
1*1X1

for anvthinj; In me CARBLAUK
tna: tball not be beaten.
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II. C. AMIKI.W*.
J"> oow 5w
Uethel, Match 17, lsrj.

To

People Having

Homes!

BEAUTIFY YOUR GROUNDS !
I am prepare·! t<> »en·! anv partie* tlx follow in.·
< lea it
Weodbtoe
CIIrMi( Rmm· ff'-iii ii-.
f« 11 li»r«H
« h
ar<;rh
y
ρ
• u<l llou« >►!!< kit·, all ol
l
•nil true to Ν A M I. -at price· low ··: llnD ev»-i· eol
before. I have ►· veral tboti-and· of each, an I
tbU
'prin*.
jui oblige ! to reduce my stock

LOOK AT MY PRICES.
(LIHRIXC; ItOSIiS.
I Raltlmore Tl· 12, White.
I Oein of I'rairin. π· ι.
I VJuecn o| ITalrie. bill-h
I Triumphant. deep rose,

The above Ave for |1,

or

3

y»ari old.

plik,

any ιίνο

"
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the iist for

|l.

Clematis and Wistarias.
1
1

J year»

Clematis "Jtckmanni," l*rir»> purple,
Clt'inati"·, "Kutfcnle,"' pore white,
C'hmeie \Vi*ur:a, lar*« t>urplc,
Chinese Wl-ta-i», pur« «lut'

"

American Wl-Urta, }cllow( Vir;lnla),
The above Ave for *1, or any live on the li-t for #!.

Honeysuckles

and Woodbines.

ι Japan Golden Leaved, yellow,
I Dutch Monthlr, re<l «ηΊ yellow, l>o>l
blo!o>t nia «il > un m r,
1 Japonic·, pur»» wlnio.
1 Scarlet Tiuui|>el 1'iaut, eplcndil climb·
or,
I ltusK, laiK<· purple ,'uew ihiii*.·.,

above Ave

or

il,or at.y live

on

the

-year*,

hit lor 11.

of the l.*> art Vic* lor <1.
1'artiei
κ<·η·ι peat or u|>iew pe
vrBjr 18 for #3
»
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Mtltttl.i: liRAt .ΊΤΙΛΙΛ, TAIIbl.TS,
Ο It.VIil WTLK*,
MUAUIIATX.
ΜΕ.ΛΤΑΙ. I'IKCK». Ae. Ι.ΙΙΑΜΓ1)
MO.M .»IL.\r^ < I It It I Μ., Λ.Ι.
Ν«». Frv«»ljur«, M«·.
1>
March 4.1^79.
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held a!
OXKOKD, hH: —At a Court of 1'robite,
I'mi·. uithin and lor the Lcuntv of <>.\lord, on
A. t>. lf-7·.»
the tliiid Tueaday of Jli.ii h,
the petition of GIULoN A. HAS IINGS.Kx
ccutor f f the laet Will and Teatamrnt ol
in said eountv
William l.aiuhhn, late of llethcl,
and convry
deceaaed, praying for licence to tell to an
id deao much of the real estate belonging
a* will probin
in
petition,
described
aa
ceaaed.
of
ileOI·
the
for
payment
duce live hundred dollar*
of administraand incidental charge* and co»t

e

STEPHEN CHARLES,

·'

κ t

the

Cal! ai.il ci· lh· in U· oru pulchaa ι>„
KOI Ml, M:t.rll I'. 1-7'J.

of Foreclosure.

λν

In North Waterford. April IS, Misa Luella Cald·
well, aged 8Λ >»■.
voungrst child ο I
In Pari», AfillO I. >fli I
Mr. aud Mm. C.lqtou Mi.iv», aged 7 mouths,and 1·» tion :
(five notice to
Ordered, That the sal·! Petitioner au
days.
abatiui t oi
in!eiestc<!, by eautuiK
In Hartford, April 17, Mrs. lSetacv Maretoa, all pernous
his petition withthls oii|ei tliire,m tO be publishin the Oxford Di m
aged Ci.
successively
ed three week*
at Pari*.in eald t otmty,
ocrxt.a newspaper printed
Probate
a
at
appear
may
that
they
*aid cotmt)
at Purl* In
held
be
to
Tli· Mnnril Man la (he %Vorl«J.
Court
In
o'clock
#
at
next
Tm 'dayof )la>
Of all tho mean characters that hare coine under on the third and show cause if anv they Stave
the forenoon
the
all
ii
of
meanest
the
dyapep why the Mime ahould not be granted.
our observation,
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
tic cynic, to whom grumbling has become a seclle-Ulcr.
A true Copy—Attest: II. C. DaVIS,
too
hot or
i»
weather
The
always
ond nature.
too
or
rare
ia
too
meat
the
thoroughly
toodrT;
CAN BUI FOK CASH,
fat or too lean—In short, he grumbles

We are no alarmists, neither can w.
rooked, too
think the country is iu serious danger, aiu
about ever> thing from hie coffee to Congiess. lie
vet we feel that the situation is a gravi
Is always In want of something he ha* not, and
u i«. say s that "the worst
apprehensions "oue. The fact that the lately disloya
forever discontented with whatever he has. Con1
theextn
of
the
evil
results
with regard to
states are now almost solidly representei
trariness Is his distinguishing trait. If his wife
in Congress by those who have been ii
session of Congress at this time, are ap
desires to spend the evening with a friend he in
about to be realized ;" but h< arms for the destruction of the Union, tha
aift· 0|«on staying at home. He warn* all liiii
1
made of their intention t<
Hit
bachelor fiiemli to beware of matrimony.
faith in tin no secret is
have
to
unwavering
"war
appears
leg
sweep away every vestige of the
brain h so full of whims and crochets, there is lit'
ultimate triumph of sound financial views islation," and that schemes of all sorts an
Hut the dyspeptic
tie rootn for reason or sense.
rife which seem hostile to the peace am
He say*:
*1 KTRir System.—The Portland I'r * cynic reaches the acme ot disagreeiblcnees when
:
these
of
the
recalling
land,—all
prosperity
h disease*! liver has supplemented the ^ri'mbling
1 lie result of the capture of the Hous
says: *\Vt the present time this system r
as they do so forcibly the anxious days be
Then the slightest unpleasanl
«•f Representatives by the Greenbacker»
weights and measures, based upon ui
bv hypochondfi·.
citi
all
call
1
stii.
fore
non-partizan
u|m»u
can only damage the liemocratic party, am 1
changeable scieutillc principles, is slowl ^ circumstance Is inagniiled Into something mon
devo
and
renewed
their
for
zeiis
prayers,
use.
s
[
lui
It
making its way into general
serons and errible. The victim becomes distnmfu
temporarily depress business. It eanno tion to the country.—Christian Mirror.
not yet the sanction of government, ej
of hie bci-t iriends, and all sorts of imaginary ev
permanently disturb the finances or iniperi 1
its
for
f
adoptloi
1» haunt the weakened brain. This picture ia nol
—"And here and now I tell my peopl· cept a recommendation
resumption. It will hasten the day forth
be
made
the
a
standan
will
if
ultimately
overdrawn, as thousands of homes can attest—
complete eradication of an agitation
iu Massachusetts that the men into whosi but
and harnion]
r
educated
are
to
its
re
i
the
juin I homes in which domestic happiness
people
foolish «s it is wicked, ami iu that way
hands was Intrusted thl* great work ο Γ i wlieu
have been wrecked bj—nothing more than a ilya·
Already a few of our physician ·, peptic
will Ik- productive of good. The sooue r paciticatiou have prostituted it. and upoi 1 ! nients.
Given
and chronie disease of the liver.
it in prescribiu
the farce is played out the better.
sound htciiiach and » healthful luer an 1 the resulti
the backs of the crushed ami destroys ! I have commenced using
''
and
be
health
a c.heerfu
have
and
invariublv
almosi
medicines,
will
apothecaries
or
four
million
supplie
peopl
j
citizenship of three
Dr Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery
The editor of the Christina Jhr
with the necessary weight: ί.
tunper.
have strode into power in these halls, am 1 themselves
1'leasani l'tirfatire Pel let t s are unfailing rem
,. I and
tried
it
have
then
Diction
who
"Diamond
a
few
The
t.
received
tha
express
has
and
r»r,
defiantly proclaimed
ediea lor all chrome diseases of the stomach am:
audaciously
I
selves as greatly pleased with it on arrow 1 liver.
au i
Druggists mark th*ru as the moat populai
the
hey have In-guu anew here the work they
i ar\and after counting
of it» accuracy.
to accom
j domestic remedies on their list.
fear he didn t give the work \ made the mistake of attempting

Bro.

rflmrnLLI a. r.mowbllâc«·,w.t.
<*1 ^«>1 lkgelon
no nmnino' υ°Ν)
Hrnierhebl· lui

asked

—

vanquish

one sermon

sinners." said Vider Bnrgens, of Hut 1er
i niver-ity. India, in a sermon, recently:
"now it takes 3,000 sermons to convert
oue sinner."

come

Monday of last week, another

scarcity

luncheon.

IN (iKNKRAL

wi»u

DA UDUf Γ'Πlor e'lref'.i-ce. I

I or
I
Η
ft S»lit»r*<-tioi> fuaran t·»*··
Mall· il
\m»n'ï rriuii·'»'!
I Ém Iku w nre ht any mMies- uu it··
Women, like newspaper foremen, arc
sometimes troubled about making up their etsipt of Mven letter MniiMi*.
Maine.

How dotit the little busy bee?" He doth
900 miles to get an ounce of honey, accordlug to a Connecticut mathématicien. And
heedless man catetli it all up at a single

—Keformer I'erry,of the ('niulm lhruhl
call at the Stat* Treasurer's ofllci
and get one-half the mileage that he had
His case is like
baited Ills hook to catch.
that of the darkey w bo went fishing. caught
a three pound sucker, and afterwards la\
While he slumbered an·
down to sleep.
other darkey chauged the sucker for a one
pound specimen. When the tir->t named
awoke, aftrr nibbing bis eyes in wonder,
lie exclaimed. "ΟοΙΙν, mighty! how dat
fish mu nhieunk .*' That's the trouble with
His catch "aw
Perry's sucker fishing.
nh trunk Γ'—lirl ftitt Juarnnl.

—A

them.

was the first man to suggest
the heir In the middle. The suggestion was made to two women in a
famous law suit.—Λ'- tr York World.

can now

—Edison now proposes to

Indians never kiss each other, ami. having seen a few Indians, we can't blame

Solomon

—Λ young man named Arthur Williams,
went from Skowhegan to Boston aud sohl
a yoke of oxen for $H>5 cash. At the Kastern depot on his way home, lie t»ecaine tin
victim of sharpers, who walked up town
with him and "borrovod" ninety dollars,
promising to pay it when they returned to
He was given a worthless
the depot.
as
81.000 bond and a bogus check for
security. He made complaint, but hasn't
got his money yet.

A>tl)(Ut( of III* Λ|>μυιι·ιιιι·»(.

,\«llrc of

At l'aiie, in iheCotmiy ol Ο χ font «I'd sisie ο
\ t· *'n Hi dav of April, a. n. is:».
M lint·, Hie
~1IIK unticrilpi.i'd Herri·) κιν. in»t·· <· ·>' In«·-·,.ν f f>··i>pmnt ment t- A'-ignrr o|
ui» llolt ol 1'ariit, Id tbo JCounlv ol Omur I, lihol·
rent D» litor, w Ιι lise turn dec! tird .<n I » solvent
lor
upon hi* p< titn η by tie Com I of In-olvcncy
a-tid County ol <(iii>n|
.IAMKS S. Wflli.MT, Aeejgnee.
2i-!i«r
»

The way of the trausgreiwor i- hard—tc
keep track of.

parting

t'uiversitv.

—Oil

New Advertisements.

WIT AND SENTIMENT.

—Hector, going his rounds—"An uncommonly line pig. Mr. IMbbles, 1 declare.
Contemplating—"All, yes, sir. if we are
ull or usas lit to die as him, sir!'

are

—That ua> a \ cry natural slip of the
tongue which N-ft ll ^euator Hill, of Georgia. the other day. "If." said he, "the
—Sjk tki:i^ of the Név Erodtw» it* Governor
of New Hunpihln In» theptt·
I'■■nl
·»ι
the
η
suit·»,
causes and
er to till a
vacancy iu the Confederate
ΑΊ rti<> f says:
Scute." The TVttvw Mja. "The Senate
! -ti r* have '< en r.eeiv.-d in Huston laughed, and yet in the presence of nineλ
teen ex-lb '>el soldiers, Mr. Hill was mere-ι λ «wl ftoB !«·η.ι.η^ Sout hern colon i men. statin:; that tin- tide will «.well
ly speaking the sober truth."
mi: ! tin re will »><· » suifl. unt shrinkage ou
—Tho significance of the Republican
the et :.mi> η tin· Southern states t·» mine,
victory in Michigan apjwars when it is rethe repr -·η* »ti>>n in l'ongre-s, iu the next
im mbered that the combined vote-· of th"
app »rti'»i.:nent, at lci>t fifteen.
Democrats and Nationals last Fall was
idea. Then will the South h·
3 "> larger titan the total Republican
A
\ change which wipes out a 25,(hk)
and also more correctly vote.
more "solid":
a lu.uuo Rein the councils of the Nation. opp isition majority and puts
publie m m ority In its place ψι the short
of tlvc months, Ν great enough to
—A Bethel correspondent w rites us a* period
made even a Democrat think.— .V. 1. Tri1
«.V Hallar
follows c 'tieerning
bun r.

the
papers tell us how he *{>ent a part of
da\ ; and we must confess it w as a very
sensible «ay of keeping Fast, although
thev do say that some of the old lady
singers barely avoided being irreverently
frolicsome. We suppose that the "selfexamination" and "resolving to lead a
o*w ψ.
U tter life" was left for the younger part
The following are extracts from the edi- of the community, as the veterans whe
of April
-bowing took
tori*
of the
part in the Auburn reunion seemed
the spirit of .Southern lH-mocracy.
t.i be of the unanimous opinion that they
H< will wipe out the la.-t trace ami ves- had ail done pretty well in the past—
tige Γ the Reconstruction Act», the la-t "considering.
taint and blotch of Ka<iical legislation,
State- with tlu
a:, ll<a\e our proud old
—The editor of the Portland Adv«rthat thej
same laws and the .-aim lib· rties
( -ι prints a letter from a Kennebec corp. ->e«.-ed m l-«d. The Democratic party
who says he has heard that
demands nothing more ami will?* coûtent respondent
brook is a great place for tinware,
with nothiug les- than the restoration of West
the <·;<! Plant· r Republic of the Father-, and as he wishes to purchase some al
b it the right of >ece-siou will be vindicat- wholesale, cheap, would like the adilres:
ed f r the purpo-e of hi-torv the mainte- of some
good hnn of Westbrook or Portof
nance of liberty and the protection
land. And the .lifttrii's r man niaketl
po-trrit j.
Me—its. s<ι»r-hiiKLL-s! have you read re pi ν in manner following:
that -per·· h of Kepre-ei>tative Hlackburu
Our friend must have b«en misinformed

Tîie Lost Cause is found.
Wheu Congress repeals the Electiou

—The Council recommend the pardon ο
the boy Isaac N. Cox. in state prison fo:
The Governor wil
killing his father.
grant a pardon. They also recommend tin
of Portland, ii
O'Neal
pardon of Charles
for liquor selling.

Mate Klgbts
coitfluomi
—Tin* negroes are ^til! leaving the South
in the abstract they are to be fought
for Kaunas.
f«»r. tven to the last ditch ; hut let pluero—Thf refUndiug certificates nutlioritnl
pueuinotiia break out in tin· Southern
a Southern
l>\ til·· art <>Γ Congress appn>ved February
States and there «ill ti<»t
»liti«*inii of any sense who will object to
187». haw sprung at once into public
au invasion by a sanitary corps from the favor ami an· meeting with an unprecedented Male.
geucral government.— V. }'. Il· mil.
—

merely

with th.- public expression in regard to
;t >!, -u'. 1 have boeu {M-scd by in ι
the smien· e. but we desire him to understand
that we are not willing to U* relieved of
the r· sjN.n-ii'ilitT of the utter.iuces in the
an. !e to which be alluded ("the Capture
of the » apitoL")
n«r tsyhiin it
He n«ithtr <rc·■ f·*,

wifieil

—The A<jc says that our ballad make r
writes doggerel. it may be so. but the wa;
the Aye fellow dances, shows that the poo L
can strike the lyre with some ctTeet.—Del
fast Journal.

changed.

Sparhawk

we -ay. that the la-t
yet? lie savs. au«l
be
vest.ue of the war measures SilALL

navigation

flight

Mr. Muldrow, of Mississippi. iu Congre--, saving that Will H
Kf-riit:., associate editor of the > tr·, Patent Fertilizer:
,
1» a earpet-bagger ft"*" Olii*.», and ttint
Farmers in Oxford County are payiiu:
"the
refor tin following formula: 1 bbl. hen
th«· <·::-.·« il K-N n«»t represent
l»hl. h.ini
:.tl>l( eU uient" of tlu Democrat y of manure, 1 bbl. dry >la *ed lime, 1
»·:·<
w.xkI ashes, 1 bbl. rotUsl »«xl, 100 lt>s.
r
"'·
-whieh
Ό
sa>I'arjM
Mu·CI''·
plaster, 1 hush. '.tit. lu lbs. Inmedust. In
The > ι/· .· lia- m vvr el timed ιιιοηο|κ.1ν in lieu of the hen manure use 4<> lbs. Ameriis
popu- can
tin· matter of rvpre-· tiling what
guano. The above formula was cliplarly ku>wn :i> "the resjicctabliity" of the ped from the HusUou Journal, and copietl
or
the
racv"
s \ Β. claim only
Gree'ey Departure "lk-mo·
I'V the Hri'l'it ·η
Al« ini S.-al.iwag "ΙΗ'ΐη<κ-η»··\In fact it iu "the proportions." Thl> may not »>e an
"the
ili-l
nr\»-r—never
E· ver·
represent
ex.L't copy >f S \ B.'s fertilizer, but is as
respectability" of rA-rf faction.
good. and is free.
j
St'ttts
the
that
W
do tlaiui. however.
—We heard somebody "wondering,"
do··and
miff,
represent
tin·
ki> m
I' wt,
tht respectable principles, measures <i*</ the other ila\. how the Governor himseli
t.· .;e!it- of the hou*-t old Democracy.
•Iwerved Fast Day. Well, the Ix-wiston
If Mr Muldrow had com· nt< d hiuisiif
mark- in·*·I«- by

—The Kennebec is open to

! might escnj*? out of the hands of General
Grant and the Federal army.
Things have

—

Juumie Hamlin works with a one-hor-e
saws al*»ut t ïî't
power machine, and
1 am sawing mine
y
cord- in a day.

THE STATE.

—The Cincinnati Coinmtrridl thinks it
—< in Friday last the Governor and Countime to make statu art talk wheu the old
cil passe*I ih·* following order:
rebel shout of 1 s·:j is heard la the capilol,
(Mrrnl, That the Treasurer be directed
and tersely remarks. "We arc in favor of
to forward to each of the members and
Stat< s."
the
L'uited
I
attacho of the legislatures for the years
—The most ridiculous thing heard in 1»7'.'. 1*78, ls74, 1S7."», Is7»>, 1 "»77, lS7s and
! Couuress uowadays is the ex-Con federate·· ΙΌ.» respectively, a copy of tin· opinion of
prating atM>ut "the grand and noble Con- the Judges of the Supreme Court upon tin·
stitution of our forefathers" au instrument
subject of mileage in response to a questhey labored hard for four years to destroy. tion submitted to them by order of the
—\'>mstmCH Herald.
( toveruor and Council in March and that
—The divines who are now the chap- the same lie accompanied with the stateto and
lains of the Senate and House, fourteen ment of the amount illegally paid
received by each, and a request that the
year·» ago this time were praying that the
to the Treasurer
Confederate army, then on a headlong •«aid amount lie returned
1
from Richmond to the mouutaius. without delay.

nc«spa]vr yarn, atxwi
an old clot k that had stood quietly in
three years.
the comer for many yean», silent and disMr Samuel Brown is quit.· dangerously ;
—After all the Democratic orator and
Jdenlv waking up without the
used.
win
He is living
! organ has promised 111 the line of reskk f kidney li-i-a-··.
least prv ocation ami striking six, the trenchuuut. and the years of denunciation
hi- s··η l'ark» r Brown.
urtf man think the incident
Κ * kl..ml
of Republican wastcfUlucss, the next aj»l'lumtncr λ. Kimball have been doii g
in verse :
described
propriation bill will contain a grant of
be
aptly
might
with their
quite a business sawing w«kk1
$l."».ouo more of money for officers and
M.»: ν jrui without a intî-er
They saw
two-horse power machine.
employe* » of the Democratic Semite than
Strik*. strike; »t we. »trik«.·;
\\a> dceuicd necessary by the ln>t licpubliabout twelve cords i*-r day on an average.
Il |U. :e«l up to k i-ltrr rmj{
had charge of the

I

—On Friday afternoon, on motion. Join
II. Ilill, cs<j., of Bowdolnham, was dalj
I was born in the State of Massachusetts nilmitted to practice in the Supreme Jtidl
aud the county of Lincoln. I have niver rial Courts of this State. The genthmat
war.
Sine»
moved from where 1 was born and now was a slave till freed by the
for him
live iu the city of Lew iston, State of Maiu<\ then he has succeeded in gaining
self an education, and gives evidence ol
remarks of decided ability.—linth Timeβ.
—Hear now the

wife has presents
ChronicI> anand
the
him
a
with
son,
his stable.
I
in parenthesis,
Miss l.nella H. Caldwell, aged 34 years. nouncing the fact, adds
"
greenbackcr
Perhaps so, now, but
Sunday morning, \pril Kith, after a
patriotic
\\ ill doubtless learn better as he grow s
h»
The
severe illness, lasting several weeks.
the Macon, Georgia. TAtyraph :
older.
at
the
was
held
Congregational
foneral
Who is the superior of Robert K. Lee or
—While the sovereigns of Europe are J Stonewall Jacksou?
chur h. Wednesday. at one o'clock, p. ni
What heart nuire
Mr. Osgood.
beat in human bosom
Serv ice- r« mlered by lie*
bt.sy congratulating the Kmpeiur of Hus- 1 gallant and true ever the
life-blood through
than that which sent
Miss Caldwell was a lady very much es- sia ujnm his escape from death by an
the frame of our own Bartow? What uiorc
teemed b> all who knew her, and a large assassin's bullet, perhaps the best thing
previous offerings toliln-rty were ever made
we Americans can do is to congratulate I than the blood of Coloucl Smith, Colonel
e n i- of ftieuds will mourn her l<>>*.
ourselves that we an' not emperors. The ! John H. Sturges, General T. R. R. Cobb,
SoiTR WvTKRroiP, April 1'.».—"Times
seem to be and thousands of others less prominent In
head that wears a crown
1
iaud
business
but equally brave and worthy?
ar* s. sree around here,"
having au uneasy time of it in these days. position
And though by the inscrutable ordering of
Mr (». l«. Learned has bought
verv dull.
-We are overrun with job-work. Shall j a wise, over-ruling l'rovideuce, all this
the Geo. liali farm. ami moved on to it the
add mon· force to the office right away, so i blood and sacrifice failed to accomplish its
Mr George llali has as n-H to
tlrst of this week.
keep our patrons waiting h\trin- j object, still a radiant halo of glory «ill
ever overspread the graves and memories
Κ aght the Elliott Chase farm, and ha.! of those who died in defence of Southern
'ust taken possession. Mr. Melville M »uThat's a healthy state of affairs, brothliberty. For thes.· reasons the anniversary
Sanderson place, er. and we an·
»
n»e has hired the G
glad to know that the j of the attack upon Fort Sumter will ever
&ud proposes to try fanning instead of people in your vicinity appreciate their awaken the profouudest emotions and s* m'•trmUmg," Mr Steven Casw. 11 has moved local newspaper establishment, anil give pathirs of our people.
into J. S Grant s new house in the village. it a good support.
and- I think I shall move my self, soou.
THE POLITICAL CUISIS.
and valuable invention
Mr. C. C.

outside of these Heats. The peopl Β
of Massachusetts forewarned are fort
armed ; and their position will be like tlia
in 18fil, in the van of that determined am
irre.Hist.ihle opposition to t lint work whirl
they so bravely put down in the Held c f
battle.—Sfnntor Daws.
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A. W. BRIDGMAN,

al5îmo «

Λ tulover, Λ". //.

LeGROWBROS.,
Alexande.-(Kdmood,
Succefsors to

|ltAI.M<S I.N ALL KI*D4 OF

LUMBER,

LADUKBII,
ULAZ·

MOtLDIKR)
•iU ITERM,
OOOltS. MMI. RMXIIM AIID
Kb WIM»OWti.

Portland, Me.
■>ί·1 Preble St.,
A 8. I ΙΛ KtW.
It. LeOmuW — 114.Sly

•

me

m

In

a

article by R.
would be glad to

appeared

an

Cioodman. which we
give entire, but the space at our disposal
will not permit. We therefore give the
following extracts :
The Channel Inlands cattle were formerly known as Alderneys ami Uuerasovs, but the exportation from the inland
of Alderney is so small each year and
that from Jersey so lar^e. and the breeds
of both islands are so similar in every
respect, that the animals from the two
islands are classed in America as Jerseys,
and we know here of but two breed* imfrom the Channel Islands, to wit:

than

j

s

It ts a singular tact that on this littk I
isund. :.i
î.«r,*t r t:..;i. Matt η I-'·' 1. !
Xew York, there is a marked d;ri> η :u e |
Ktween the tattle of the eastern and
w stern districts, tin»-· of tlx
τη<·** !
exp< M."d to the winds and >a!im moi-tun !
being small, tine-limfn d and hardy : whiit
those of the other side, which is more
siu Itered, finding a rit ht r pasture, beconit
l..rgt r in carcass and, me thi:.k. hands· nu r
Col. Waring,
than tin others.
editor of the Amers an J rse}
Herd,
Register, who visited the isi »nd lor th< j
second time last >unun< r. noticed another I
distinction—the northern and western
.ore
parishi s are givit.^ tht ms hi nr.;
dt\ lodl} to the breeding tor «olid color.
bl.uk switches, etc., than the southeast-1
t rn parishes.
further that
And he s,o
s

>

t;

ui>*h

brvteling

*nr

!

.·

y

>

-r-

;-

the island
a- deteriorating the· r.u
of caille, yet it
1 u· taken
hold of the majority »t"
tin larpe breeders, a:ni will be practiced
so 1<>tiut a*· tin
Κημ1:»1ι ..η. willing to j ay
the pn-^e:.t high prio- for fancy-.· ! red
It
animals.
perhap-, her» tiiat we
sh .J îk able tot
t
mk·.
-stully with
the i-lat. 1er- i:i
their e-{wt il
:e*
»tiK k. fur we lanaut h>>jκ.- to evul them
in tht dainty care bestnweei ujou tin ir
cattle, or in the little jocky pre, iratio:.for market, for each beast i- .1- tenderly
treat*»! as the Aider:. \ oj Mi« Baker
of I'ranford, which. alter Ixin^ ti» nude-el
of its hair by a tall into a lime pit, was
clolhed in gray Hannel and watt:. 1 over
by .ill the ton. But in kmdhg SO
mm:: t· fancy
ri:» v. .11
point- -tic re.d
U· i. glecteel, and by pursuing the -». the
breeder in the I nit« I >tate- will win .1
superiority υ\· r ail other- in the pmduc11· Ό of
profitable Jersey-. Indeed it it\ a claimed by rvceiit xi-itor- to th«
Uland that as good animals can now be
1 tu importation
th» re.
pna ured h· re
into
United StolN|j the Fowlers and
othtr-. command, on the average, higher
prices thau are obtained by breede r- her».·,
owi:,;' in part to the opportunity th»se
im}»>rti r> ίια\». by lx .·.4 on th» ^mund
demncd alro.ot

univrs.dly

on

mg

quarts.

present day

the I nitid State- are not small or illformed, but larger and much more symmetrical than was the average Jersey of
twenty years -ince. th production of milk
also being greater and the yield of butter
In the latter respect the
surprising.
bn-eders of all other cla—* s of -tock. and
even the ordinary fanners who have routine .1 to -wear by their native cow-, are
forced to ailmit that the Jer-cy- are supeIn the Sriewtific Fermrior to all others.
er, edited by Dr. Sturtevant, a notetl
Ayrshire breeder, it 1- stated editorially
that "the evidence we have indicates
that the Jersey cow is a lam-r milker
than th· native cow on an average," and
instances are cited of nine to ten thousand pounds of milk from several Jerse y
The
heifers respectively in cne year.
-St> k J < ηml for April,
Λα/'· ικιί L
lbT.s, summed up the yield of 65 Jer>ey
cow s, which showed an average of 295
Motley's
poun i- of butter i>er year.

Moat
From whenee doei It orijrinate?
phvaielanx treat every III or pain arprrlfleallr,
while ttiey are only ca^-li a nart of ureal whole
out oil wo fundamental
proi-eedlii)f "'(rrowitiK
Klrat, Α Ι>·γ·πκ·<Ι utoinach 1
eaaaea:
I.lvcr.
Itcgiilal·
A
l»cran|(eit
necond.
—

Iheae IWA.and ) on will care nlntteentwmlltthi of all "il>·· |||« fl· sh I* heir to,"
The llnlniai·
In ihia or any other elIroate.
the
Γnd ncta directly upon Ihe liver throuxh
and
pore· of the «kit.· «|Uietly, thoroiiKhly,
w.thout inconvenieiirc, iH-rforminx a idohI
we may ad<· thi·
laptTUll function. And
remarkable natemeut, ··» 11* » κ n κ n»r««>■«·< by. and inextenalvo
tatlon, that In It*
old age
cluding nil cl i«»ea of pcr*ou», fromrate
of
α
not
·Ι»κΙ«
to helple·* infant r,
Injury lita occurred.

Pr.rnKi'iATiox.—Machlnerv Hall, of the
Kxhihitiou at Phila<h'l|4da,
which ost Α·'.Ή,$67.4ΐ. was sold at auction
recently to a car building ilrm for $-'4.000.

Centennial

The Japanese Pavilion «-old for β150.—Sri·
entier .iiwrican.

THE STOMACH IS THE MON-

ARCH OF THE SYSTEM.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Vou felionl.t ever rfmcmhfr that theeaono
ν ital point,
<>| nearly «11 nur ill* begin» at the
the flr*t »ι >mvh ; (tint tho liver H aeldom
and if thry
τόλ when the eluioarh i« right,
arc «trii-.-glirg
are wrong «11 tins ottirr organ*
«11J
liver·—
l<i do tin* w. rk of the »t«mach
to
lthcutnali*'.n βιιΊ m ural.-ta am traceable
ho »tnmneti in mo«t ln-,t»noe», particularly
Internalthiitr loi 111* »h ι·'1ι tUli k thr paiieut
the vital or(in>. Thr
» and in ill·· reiil m o|
l'ail » ill relievo Hiid eure ·ί<·Ιι ca»e··, a* no
Ιιν hu.uan -kill ha» ι·τ·
lue
de*
other remedy
v% «· kin wkiMMd it* tfMti In
rr ·Ι mm.
f< vfr, levir ami ague,
a
hml
l.eingrvor

for l)lar*kr· of Hie Throat «mil I.iiiir»,
aueh μ ΓοιικΙι·, 0··ι·1·, \Vlio«|iliigCunnh, ItronehltU, Aathma,
ΑΛΙ» COS ΗI fll'TloV,
The few
which hare

οηηροιιΗιοα·
won

the

con

mankind an I
Iktoibo honwhold wor 1·
emonc not only one but
many nation·, mti»t have
extraordinary χ 1 r t u e »
I'er.iape uo on·· eeet «·<·
η pitta
Aind (io *1 Ιο
lion, or mimtaitcd It n«
II ienee of

lone a* Avki:'· t'HFKRt
It ha· been
Γκοτοπλι.

known t<> the public about f irtj year·, by α long
continu <1 cerii ot marrelloii* cure*. that have
won lor it a contl lencc In It- » Irtuc·, never C)«il!·
mr»»t
e 1
*ny other medicine. It -till makes the

t»y
effectual

Couçkt. Colli, Ci-nrumplûm ihat
inc-ltr.il ■.kill ΙοιΙμ'Ί, IheOiEK
«•in
hi I'kctoral ha-> really robbed three dmjrerot:»
to a ureal extent, and
I <1 -eaac· of their lerr· r*,
cures

of

l>e made bv

a

IV* ling of immunity from thctr fatal effect a,

ciae·

Vau.

Trails

almost

li.id
had

a

nr

m

»

,»rt vent ne of grv dln-i c that attark
Wltlieet
w
n ute the v.iltie of a discovery
fol·!, it in Imp··- ciile t »
m iladi»».
solutely relied upon to I'll l.\ K.V1' tl.c mutt dangcrou*
A

<

a

>

ί>ο·Ι··Κι

.nihed

,··

charmingly free from
1
;iny cold, unsociable roerve as you coul
«ho

man

rn

is

as

SO Years

,U

on

i'.

this

car

run

right through

to

l said 1 didn't know. 1 Wlicved it di<l.
but l r. ur was on this road before.
Then the stranger stood re\ealcd in lu»
accent and hi- confe-on of lgnomiae.
andthi sliip-carpenU-r ast off all n-. r\ ·.
put on the pumps ami immediately applied the suction.
••Had 1 never been in this country !»

"Nem;

^

I

England

never

»t

nom

reckont I I

h

•soriK·

υι

I
I
I
I
Ι
I

I!

1

been in New

kind of

going
>j»eculation :
w ils

"N -." I said, "no

£oiug tin

η υιι

"How.'

u

uv

îus uuMiii

tu

speculation.

legitimate

be a»ktd.

mw».

Bath

ou

wa.«

deal."

I said.
It vv ;i> nunc of hi* business again, but
ν» hat
ni\ busiu« >> at Hath?
1 was going there to talk.
and who »a> I tfoing to talk to:
V«
"On

To

regular business,"

Λην1κκ1_\

who would listen to

...

to

Yes.

was the man that
lecture in Bath tonight?

Then he "wanted

>aying

to

was

c

i>r

êl

BCOllMS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL
Kiso»to*.
»
It
Γι.»»ι*u

Id*.

the Pobsis Club HO.uoO laudOf these one-half.
locketl salmon eg/r*.
"J.1*»', were transported to the Haiurelev

eha>ed of

they will foe hatched for disThe other half
trifoution lu those lakes.
were carried to the hatch) ug works at
Backsport. Ι'γοΓ. Bain! lias made a present of 5<>.000 land-locked salmon ej;^s, antl
these have been carried from Grand Lake
w

stream

here

tu

BucLsport.

These are

now

and in process of hatching at the
works there. There will foe ready for dis-

hatching

J

».
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Jraae Packard rf Be k"·
QTIICKIiSi
lad (UKo4 \l
W the c.uinU t Ollllll
it»t« I ">«·ι tember !'ι

■
irîk- f·· Ί···ιΙ,
I r· corded In <i\tord l{ ι· rd*. It ι* I
the ·;
i'*t* t'.'l. did coev· y in a.ortgtK» to nje,
ler'lgneil, the foil iwmif éwwlbed r<. »>·
ιη·ιι,< ι. ·,
.Itnated in ll-ickfleId.afore»aul ν
·■;
iod wiKid ΙϋιΊ an I trlr i< a part of lot m 1
■ 0g
•erentccn (17). tilth range an·! we-i
«■
I lofa in a id liuckfl· Id and bounded an f
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HE WHITE
Sewing Machine
τμη

ηεβτ of all.

Unrivaled in Appearance,

Unprecedented in Popularity,

Undisputed

in the Broad Claim
/

C'llNjT"!

VERY BEST ΟΡ1.ΚΛΤ1ΝΟ
Ql KKIiMT eEI.LINO,
BANDSOXEtT, AND

Most Perfect

w

»τ

S fleet

η

:

*y

1

Invi^urt'.

in

utul
Τ:!'

PHOTOGRAPHS !
ρ·

COPIED!

Please triai; aueh to me. instead of entruitin?
Utid
them to «χι nli an you will know where lo
me if anvtnlcj: is not right.
1 HAVE A

maim:.

LARGE VARIE ΓΥ

reference· pircn tf desired.

or

XL·.^a H*1 **£>*

■

Velfor pleturr· from C.VKI' lo LIKE >I/K, i-ilk
Stereo·
vet fmm.·λ ami ntlit-r <.tvle·, al-o Album»,
1 "hall sell at
which
all
of
Ac
Ac.,
ncopei,

rverT· t.ïs.rco saaiiivitoa ta
<4=.y t=>
tiio cloras» η 3.1

-β

tvsry machine Is warranted for 3 years, and
•oldforcsh at l.beraI discounts,or upon easy
parents, to suit tho convenience of customers.
«ta:rm νχπζ3 r.i Macrons zum:ir.

WHITE

bp Ft'IX amount of tbrlr fare
ïli* C, A S. W. un J W. & St. P.

lowtd

SEWING-MACHINE CO..

M 368 Euclid Avs., Cleveland, CMo.

Hallway*.
CUTIO\.
Clr< al..r*. Man*, etc.. containing FULL IXi· to forbid all per^.ns harboring or
FORMATION seat FKKE.
1. oe»vcy,
trmtlnjr
my minor daupbier, Lui»
II.
II.
illarrhtrd, (baa. E. Simmon·, on mv account, an I thai) pay no bula ot ncr eon·
j
lend A^ent,
Laud Comuilwloticr,
1
a"er lh,a d,Ue·
ÛAU-UAI.I,
G«*u'l Offices C. Λ N.-W. ItracU,,g
HIRAM W. SEAVKY.
Mink. U > Co., Chicago, lue. *
^
A pi 11 7, lfc79,

THIS

Brownûeld,

Less than USUAL PRICE.

me
Person» from a dl»tan<'-e. «·<■ Invited to rend
wi»h lo be wallt POSTAL, telling mo when thty
In
adéoinc
d«ya
od uj on, a* 1 have engagements

vanee.

Hied
a*-M y room· are oi>en lo all «ΙητΙης
jïo eall ami
evening—S'indije excepte··. I'U

tv

Your»"*ruly,

JJJ.

p. BDBNHAM. :

and

see

So. Paris Me.

To ImtornM Mettes.

Pamphlet
PATENTS and how to obtain them
for
of fixtjr pug·» fr«-e, upon receipt of Stamp*
Pottage. A<ldre=»—
A
Co.,
Smith
<>ii.mobs,
Solicitor» oj I'ahute, llox λ I,
Wathuwt· h. I). C.
nf-lf

SEND

FOR

CIRCULAR.^

T. W. SAKFORD, M.D.,

§2500.00 wanted for a I·mi of year» ιιροη
tlr*t uiuit^,Μ.'ΐ' of Ueal K-iaie, situated in « fluur·
inhint' manufacturing νiII-hrc· in Oxfoid County,
for whl-.'h a fair rate oi interest will be aid. Kor
particular» address "Smith," at the oflice of this
apis·

••rriCK

TaT10«.

<>r

*afiippr\ holier.

the mikkîî»

ok

o\io

,t>

CorMi.

STATE «»ί MAIN Κ.
Ρ.» κ ». March 19,λ d WW
OXWOBD M

nineteen!
lr»olt«-n< y
of tin· Court of InR-dvei ··» for m !
Conucy ot oxford. (tram·! lh» r>l»lc of Orria
harli of Kryeimrir. i<ljiirf,;cd !·> '.*· an I droit· nt
l>ebt>r, η |>—tit ·ιη I iid I « i.tor, » Inch | «-tit.· n
ί S· ν ·: t> t. a
>
d on tb· nine ··· u
i). Ι·»7ϊ. to \»h«h U-t named date hirercRt on
Ui'n-ι* to bf compute·!. that (lie paument
injr délit» aad the ΊιΊιν··> and trtmffr of »uv
t.» h ni or f·
>r >; trt) tx-loniriai; to Raid debtor
ti« ut*. nihI tue delivery ntd tr:in-f>-r or er>
.«ropi'iiybv bira nre f'»r»>ί·5<]»·η Ι » l*w; thtt »
titjlirg ni lit·' rri| itora Of -all ·Ι»Ι (· r, t.» [ r υ V
BOW Λ-»!<:ι··«'· I
bdfdrbtlHiltbMMM
ιι· e-Oat», will be h"H at a (' nit of Ιη,οΐνιτ.
in ·»ΙΊ < oud:j
ο bc holdun attbc Pri'bate U&
f Oiiord ou the .ixtififli <l»r <f Aprtl. * l».
ISTS, at Bin·· o'p| .< k m the for moon.
titvirn tin ier ιιι> ti »n "■·· lat·· il tabnvr wrlil· n.
η.κκιμ.κ u omî>m»t>
Dépit ?lii Ι1Γ, »« Mit»enic*r o| il,« > <u: .f f r.
•olvcucy fur .-ji t County of oxiorJ. »|·ιι**'4«
ΓΙιιι

»

to

u the
li»u ivl.if, That
Λ ι» 1Ό.·, a M arrant in

l.iy ι<Γ Mtich,
l*ti:e ]

■

WILL TKI.L 101 I Th U(H

AIT DBl

J

resnlts.J

YELLOW I
Are

a

nut

«
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VALl

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE,
South l'aria, Maine.

'ΓΜI Κ -η|ι».·πΙιβι· Λι·' Uf to ·1 MMM of All Ιί·
r mJ
UMbM
X btito In So. Ρ
i:il lit fi.'i'iir I In the brait η lt>··· lla**, ai. I
It will be.muiu a (be J. 3. Ihi.ih It fl* i.
Th
••iitin', or cat up la lot· t·» uit pur· ha^-r·
■

ι >r \ny ot.c .le»:no« to baitl
►or parucuUri
lnvevment
C Κ Klc llAhlisu.N, ."so Pttli.
I. J. DKNNh Γ Γ.
win.·

,t ran· ••Miortuaitv
•r to pur<-hate a» an

nil

«Ι

on
m

Great

BITTERS j
the disease and re-1
yellowness from skin

cure

and eyes. Warranted
Sold everywhere

at

to cure.

25 cte, per bottle.

|

Human Hair Goods !

1 would be
ht ck of HAIU

10

call your

itcn'ioii

<jOOI>S, rmbrnciiitf

ιο

my

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curl§, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, 4c.

HAIR JETVELRT. of nil .lo-rriptlorn ma l.
I am prepared t.i make any Of Uto above
tu urd«"
mrnlluncd »rti.-n-n hi llie loucti possible rate*,
an·! fali-f.clton i;u*r>»nw >·<}.
Faded Switches and Lljjht Hair darkened to
an
rt q· ir«-d ahurie.
Thiliithciil price j>aid for rut hair or conibir?».
Order* i-t-Dt t»y mail, with ebude of hair. prompt-

ly attended

Pb

is

Offer !

the time to

buy the
Si If !

eas»

DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE

move

ι»

It it the l>e»t taw In tli*
U it
world for the price.
louperait, almoel nol»'··
iron
all
very
►troiik'.
Icr»;
and elt'Kaiitl} or η mcoted.
It lia» a *ood I trill and ΤΙ I·
It I* ÏS inchft
in* Table.
high, hat 1- Inch·** «win.··
MM
from
to 10») slrofcet
i-.|
S|m
I erfiniuuto.
The taw hut .n trreat p w
<r as any hijtli cott tnachio·
4«-Uilh curb Saw it given
lb·! lollowuiK artic e· :

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness,and LiverComplaint.

will

ι />· / /.

HOLLY SCItOLL

symptom ofjaundice,

to.

and examine my *.->od* and prices.
M l.Mi: II. KAWSOft',
IMItl* HILL, MAINE.
.Oct. 8, 1$7«.

l'lch»e call

Money Wanted.

paper,
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Now

<
ill, and five him a trial. hit i.ono *|>eri«-nfe
i-alisin ibu butinetn wannote Ιι,ιη in {irouji^irx
work.
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ShSU
faction lo all \»ho
OF
KIM>8
AI.L
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IVlN tjiiPe Pu, Sivlo-Util |'!ii3 »· <1 h->r ·· Ivrf·
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(. Οι. ! 1er ] I uro » Cil ί:. *'··" »
l'»rii Γιοι»
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Μ
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\J iif'i ni At
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Ii
Mat rb II, |s,"y.
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(o e

to turn out

tho

La'liiu an 1 Ucntlemep

OLD PICTURES
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t.oiiit ut I'robate hrld at
XIIIKI). ■>I
within nnd tor ih·· ('· uety of f>*t
|'»ri·
\.|i. !·>."!
•n the t.'ilrd l'ucfdat ··( M ir !i
the petition Of A It I'. \ ! I I' ICOWK. w'd
uf · aleb K iwi·. ||l(Ol I'.i'tlii l, in wMCoUOty>
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l'er n
a' v# 1 '·
Order··»!, I hAtllic «aid I'et tiotu r
: «ι
.ti1,-re» .·
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to .til ρ·
inl«r t tn- :ut>lli>lled tlirie trr· > > -u ..--.v.
:
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t
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I'tt
I·,
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d
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I
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»t Ί o'cîf'i'lt in the lorenoon and aliew eau·· if »
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I
not
granted
miuic
ihoii!
the
(ία»>
wb)
bey
Λ. II. WALK ΕΚ, J
U.C. Otvia. Kerlater
A true ropy—att·*·!

.^l«

!1

practiced

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879

J. U. P. Burnham,
of rortluml
μ d » l'Imtograpb Huiicry

■

■

LOW PRICES,

compelled

I»y

my

with unprecedented

MARKET SQUARE, Scalii Pans,

now

uvVii

D. H. DRUMMOND,

(or u «hurt time ; he invites
w ho v* »-h duo work al

•A eittnt that mo are

**l

λ

\<>. NS ΕλΓΙΙ iXJF STRIJ T,
POUTLtXD.
fll 1m

l'ai

The erss! poptiljr!!» of I hî WS''e Is fhe mcst Co··
tfnclno tribute to its excellence anl superiority
over other machines, and In autsmitting It to the
trade we put It upon Its merits, and in ro instance
has it ever >el failed to uUsfy any recommendation
In Its favor.
The demand for the While has Increased fo such

c;v

h«fl l·.

js.

■

f.

"r·
le

<

φ

BOUNTY AhO PENSIONS.
an·!

rear* οι

Seeing Hachiao

ri>

ai)

will liuarnitnj

Honth I'iumm, Maine.
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Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,

in
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ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
Π8-

;
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OLD AND RELIABLE.
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SASH, DOORS AND W1ND5W FRAMES

YOURS TRl'LY.

Sut wri.Lrr

\

WALTER LEWIS,

owrr

M y annual Catalogue of VtfiUhl,
t Intrrr Htn·· for l^îll, r U In rt .rtv .·,
fr· ηι original μΙι<Η«·(Γ»μΙι·, wilt he »ont I KEK ·.,
ill wtiii apply < »ton»er* of la»t act* >n need
I offer one of the large.ι colle. ·; ,t|
ivrtto for it
out bj »ny m»r.| h,,
it tcgelibie aecil erer
which were
ii A'i.ertra. a tar^f jn-rti ■
ihrerti nu
/'rtnte<1
hriP·
«ιΐ'»Ι
in mv ni*
All »···■ I KtrraaVii t>
'it'll/1* ii nil cork t'<u ioijt
nam'
I
-ofir.tl.it.·
awl
ItBf
;
both frr'h
·1*τ grain j
t prove other» t-r. / tritt r» < tthr
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ilii'i'tard
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c
r
|··,
tntpxlu
|
irur'oal
Μ
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η
nc>'a Melon Marblobcad 1 nt/l· ι#<«·-I
;nν te tt
j;
<0·! acorca ··! oihel vi getahl···
tit
ronag·· of ni·' n h uv ιιιιτιίκ· to λα re (Jt.ir t,
ftherr·*
'fft'y fr> m the ffr. nrr frt>h triir un
't lirai» .M l! % l.Utl I AUl.t.N A HPK< |.
II. I V
J \MK> .1. II UUKiMRY Mirbleb. ll M»··

Lung- and Throat Affections.

IVrlcrl Miti«lur(lAii liter) Time.

·«·«,

longer, at

At frosa J2 to *(i per Acre, and on liberal terms.
Thf.- Inm'.rt lie In the t'reat Wheat belt of the
the
Horth-weft, and arc equal!? well adapted toTho
pral.'i. vt· jetables, etc.
growth <f o:'
climat Is nn»urpa»i>cd for htnlthfulccss.
TII1.Ï ΛίίΚ FEES FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Puri iiiiu r> of 1(ίΟ aero» will bo al-

kind, for •\f

;5 si;**.

ΚΙ S us,

aa)

Sole.—"There I» an advantage to bree len *r
tro'tlntf hii'M·· in thepo-*e»»|.>n of alra^tnol blood
that abow ear'y power· of a high order :n»t fr m »
tuiMnet*point of view.can n'-ircciy beotrer taluei
•
early Pl'eed I» a<>«in to become an item υ tb«
urrale.t vaino to breeder », a r.d one that rin aearca
be
Ijtnored."— Tht Spirit r/ the Timrt.
ly

i

Caiiticushj !
PAY CH Ε EH FULLY!
Make y

bel,

«ι.

a

Cr?r 1,000,000 A:tî3 f:r Sale t? the
WINONA λ ST. PETER R.K. CO.

The astonishing euccess of thin Elixir, and
of
unp.'trallclcti sale, are sufficient evidence
the
ita superiority over all other remedies of
the

^

COME EARLY!
I.'.ok otvr our GOODS Curt full·/ !

Aul

Should Address

xojt ΗΆ Y,

description.

r*«|.*rifU||.

Pedigree

■

Ways. IB

SO

t.

Reasonable Rates,

«· lic*t of

Anil other Lung Affections.
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Ol l
n:>. r\itist, «i;.
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( 'a ρ

y

OF Λ 1.L

COMPETENT TEACHER,
ur

iKMpiuir Coiurli,

M

—

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,
II at η

INSURE NCE,

tiLdcr the tlrtu

Κ

r

I

I
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'>»

!

-/?./.VÛS-Outing iLc Si>im£ mi..h»

Ft I

Colds ( roup, Asthma,

Coughs,

*f)ehi!itut<

READY-MADE-CLOTHING !

-.of

Χ Ο ΊΜ

IN THE WOULD,

Itt'eiriot; tin· »cr*iccs of

I

PULMONARY

U Λ KO ΛΙΝΉ,

KCIAI,

I

Ht.*c'..c

.M'
ti i»
It M ι·! uot t'.
I
b.'buitl
flrniiw
the lrrt!»!lon « it* tbtvat ami ΐα:ι»·« canal bj jour
«
t.tis *· 11*.·!»
Ci'U»·!! I>r I· >1111.1.ι. I- «J
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î'·
but 50
V K. KKI.1I Λ t «». Ν Γ Λ* i>Oi (· S. II.
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te itiffi

WILL

Blood,

ζ of

■!

>■

Jas* Drrrtau».

(orecen, *'ikneu.
for lor·! paici.
Duxljr.ru, ltd lnfl»mm»tloa of the lutj», Utu.
.1 I'.u»
k: !:.<■)· »plcen, buwtU. Madder. ti*»rt,
clci.lt«)a»l to an mraijvt do·ton and mere· ul

piacuaedebrat)·.

Fever.
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f

t Sweat

Ν

Loss of Vcic
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»
Emit, 111
:ίΓΐ
A:
IllV»tb»or»!c.:w«: ! Ser
%rr '.'·<■ br«: .t»iin. r.o
mbt,
h. L. MctilLL.
laU.eWtf.JAsn Ciots. Mo., I
.M*f· rt. :<r.
Accept ο»? th»:iks fur tli·
good <î> run! fr .·■. tiietwoCoL·
LIN·' I'Lkltlll' »« '· tne torso
w. c. Mooes.
time *10.
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;·■ **iood
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PFilGES
Eliiott & Stowell

.TutrnG.

SYRUP

ν :1
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C McMoaaow.
Πγ*«. lu
Ι*. 1-C7..
Aj

ltkiiilwfit}
Leo

Mi**..I

λ,τ.\

know." but with-

Fimi.—The State Fish Comiuissiou pur-

L:tk«"<.

M

|.

aua

»u

go-

what, he went into another
ν,-αΙ. curled up and went to sleep.—Jim'. i.jt u Hmcl' y.

out

C'

Δ'

newspapers?

Hit cki y>.
Ha! then 1

in^

··

HAniOAL erne

Burlington.

What

Jgiw

»

me.

I
Oh. yi >: 1 ha»l sunu thing to sell them.
11 an audit, nu 1 .-aid, I l»ad
1 HiiiC
'■
+
don» sueh a thing.
Ye*: well, of course I didn't want to
tell m\ busincsit wa«. all r;,;ht. There
Was 1 from
waMi't ην» harm in asking.
lk» tun ?
No.
1: wasn't nor.ν of his business again,
nit 1 might \k from Ntw York:
No.
If it wasn't a -ecrvt, where was 1
from ?

Kichu

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,

■

Franccnia·

Icare h aiiklw W harl

<-r

York
l'an-ta'· in Μ»:# liooin fi 00.τ·:··»!··**!™.
<>ν»κ1· lorwkr4(d tu *u<l It.πι t'hll.r1rl|.bi·,
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